North Coast joins
virtual community
@ Eureka’s Sequoia

other, but weren’t really

Technical Services builds

on-ramp to information
superhighway.
Cy David Courtland
COMBERIACK STAFF

A Eureka firm wants to take the North

mT:

a8

Coast down the information superhighway to a virtual community.
Since November, Sequoia Technical
Services hasi
pe an online system
called the Northcoast
Electronic
Town
-which operates like a
rural town.
The s

uses a

small- scorn toll to

school
btvarts
ital
govarnctatboand
local
governments
and
hospitals. It works with Macintosh, Win-

dows or ort
systems.
Gold
alumnus with a
master’sin
administration,
said
the service makes access to computer

systems more affordable for the average

“You have to understand our motivations were market-driven. We found
most people were dialing out of state
to access a local switchingnode be-

mare

cause it was cheaper,” Goldberg said.

ing array of bulletin

“We wan _— to be able to accessus
as easily |
Willow or Hayfork as
es
the most
use of the

cer lg

s

pn

aeemeteaiieg

Gokiberg

other,” Goldberg said. “These vag
¥
a

plethora of economic development
groups, but not any real economic development occurring.”
The N.E.T.’s service
area includes Del
Norte, Humboldt, Mendocino, Trinity
and Lake counties.

boards with different

procedures
and commands.
Through personalcom
, userscan
check their mail, chat with neighbors
at a
coffeehouse, do some research in a li, visit a
center and read

is electronic
mail for members of

6,600 discussion
Goldberg
said
theN.E.T.
freedom of speech by leaving communica-

tion on it

The Lum-
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» STS Presiderit Larry Goldberg said the

sai

Sa
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BCORN

tleaving

spur the region’s
t by improving communica-

yh

d: Only

or pornographic mes-

opennenan
ao

To illustrate his point he described a
discussion
group devoted to Rush

tion between
“I found that groups knew about each

Rich Murphy scores against Sonoma State Jan. 15, helping HSU win 64-

See Network, page 9

51. For more information on the men’s and women’s

teams see page 33.

While many joyously welcomed the
new year earlier this month, several of

the 1,307 laws passedby the 1993 Legis-

lature and signed by Gov. Pete Wilson
quietly took effect.
The state laws cover a diverse spectrum, from alleviating
the white shark's
survival problemsand making
life easier

counaing ox Ge baie
ts of eedanep
erage

Some are controversial, such as the legalization of pepper gas, while others are
a little more unusual, affecting horse
thieves to
ographic video pirates.
The following is a sampling of the new
laws. For more information about a particular law, write to the bill’s author at the
state Capitol, Sacramento, Calif. 95814.
Those with a twist tie
e Horse thieves —

Agriculture
will assist law enforcement

impinging on

arabes

Liam Neeson stars in
Spielberg’s sprawling
epic “Schindler's List.”
See page 28.

hic
to shock unsuspecting
viewers. (AB538 by Assemblyman Bernie

Richter, R-Chico).

¢ Sexual intercourse — An adult
femalecannot have sexual intercourse with
aminor male who is not her husband. (SB

22 by Sen. Newton R. Russell, R-Glen-

dale).

:
Department o

hic videos — It is a misdeccmmat hal tated omdcodd poem.

e Doctor-patient sex — A
_
cannot fos Hips relations a

Drugs and Alcohol

she

the state
license fee increased
from $19 to
(SB 5 by Sen. Robert
Presley, D-Riverside).

ye

By Dawn Hobbs

O'Conmall, D-Carpineedia),
nteria

NR

new restrictions quietly pass the Legislature.

orc

ee

biyman jock

¢ Underage drinkers — Drivers

a

Se

@ From horse thieves to beer kegs to health care,

BoP

>

Dba

Unusual, controversial laws take effect in ’94
under

21 who are arrested with any alcohol in
their blood can have their licenses suspended for one year. (SB 689 by Sen.
Quentin L. Kopp, I-San Francisco).
e Beer kegs — Liquor stores are required to keep detailed records of beer
ee
eatin
police iden

teen-age parties. (

tient. (SB743 by Sen. Daniel E. Boatwright,

8 by Assemblyman Tom Connolly, D-

D-Concord).

Lemon Grove).

© Domestic violence
— To help finance
domestic violence prevention programs,

Space-age technology
allows scientists to

measure earthquake
damage. See page 21.

See Laws,
page 17
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Eureka Audio and Video & Lost Coast Brewery
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@ Latest laws — New year brings new laws as hundreds

of pleces of legisiation, from far-reaching to far-out, take

;

effect, page 1.

55 inches of Big Screen Television

Science

Just in time for...
° NBA basketball
e NFL Playoffs
¢e SUPERBOWL

¢

Winter

21

@ Holy coldness — North America’s largest glacier is
moving
as much as 100 meters a day, page 22.

Currents

25

@ African Troubadours— World Music institute presents
diversity
of African music at Van Duzer Theatre Feb. 3,

Olympics

page 25.

@ The Bobs — Grammy-nominated
group returnsto HSU
to perform works including Jimi Hendrix's “Purple Haze”
without instruments, page 27.

Downtown Brown Stout
Guinness on Draught

Sports

33

@ ‘Jacks on the ball — Men's and women's basketball
a
archrival Chico State Wildcats this Saturday,
page

Happy Hour Specials!

Editorial/ Opinion
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Shaken up—

36

A student shares her experience during

the Northridge earthquake, page 37.
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McCrone names

fay,

|

narrowed

its list of candidates

oe

new vice president |
By Eric Souza

Soe me ee

CAMPUS __.

£
'

to

three: Henry Trueba from the Uni-

CUMGERIACK STAFF

versity of Wisconsin at Madison,
Armando Arias from Texas A & M
and Guillaume.

Ending the search for a new vice
ee ea to replace Manuel Esteban,

SU President Alistair McCrone announced this week Alfred Guillaume

from St. Louis, Mo.,
March 1.

The decision then went to McCrone,

who had the final say of who would be

offered the job.

will take over

|

McCrone announced the selection in

Guil
will
la
be provos
um
te
— the chief a press release Monday.
after the president—
“Dr. Guillaume is a
andvicepresidentfoY
mmm
charismatic and reacademic affairs. His
ae
ee
academicrank at HSU
.
make positive contribu-

will be professor of

French.

In a phone inter-

view from St. Louis,
Guillaume said he

“lm

looking

forward

to

:
meeting

‘
with

chanceto work on = “He
Student
Jeaders to

promoting HSU and
working

connate,

with

the

“I’m looking for-

ward tomeetingwith

the student leaders to
determine what my

‘

can

my

emic

program,”

McCrone stated in the

press release.
“He has demon-

ability
asascholar
, pre
fessor and administra-

tor.”

determine
What

or Humboldt’s
aca-

%

Guillaume has been

office

do to help

vice president at St.

—

University since

‘
Before

cet Trompete, these groups.” . Sullaune wasted

_ that,

HEATHER BOLING/ LUMBERJACK STAFF

Speech

communication

major Jim Palmer,

lett, and Anna

ee

said.
Louisiana
filling
Esteban left HSU
ALFRED GUILLAUME
many positions: proto become the presi!
fessor of modern landent of CSU Chico
Incoming vice president of
guages, coordinator
last fall.
student affairs
of admissions, dean of
Called out of refreshman studies and
tirement, former hisdean of the College of
tory Professor John Hennessy became
Arts and Sciences.
the interim president, and a search
Dean James Smith of the College of
committee was formed, chaired by Natural Resources and Sciences will
Dean of Graduate Studies Susan
replace Hennessy Tuesday.
Bicknell.
e will be interim president until
In December, the search committee
Guillaume starts on March 1.

Lieberman,

undeclared sophomore, return to their dorm rooms after spending most
of winter break in Los Angeles County.

Department trouble

Theater department reviews grad student
@ A theater arts student is allowed back on a
temporary basis after being disqualified from the
graduate program.
By Dirk Rabdau and Julle Yamorsky_
After five semesters of graduate work,
aBa
and four scripts under his
belt, Steve Irion never expected to be
kicked out of the theater arts

When he received a letter

leave the

him to

because of “superfi-

cial” work in November, he believed it
was because of “what I wrote about, not

how I wrote,” he .
Irion, a 27-

a

a

uate

lent

emphasizing ladeumente writing, said he

was forced to leave because of an “artistic
conflict, not an academic conflict.”
Theater Arts
t Chair Ivan
_Hess said Irion was
from the
because his work was “substandard”
and lacked a: merit.

Irion, a
duce nares

t who hopes to pror Teason comedies, is a

Peeeiiien 0.0 ht Sande be
departmen t 2a
— work which explores
Hess said he told Irion during his first
year in the
that his goal to be a
sitcom writer wasn’t best served at HSU’s
“4 asked him, ‘Why
Hess said. “We're a

are you here?”
bunch of touchy-

feely faculty who want to do all this experimental stuff.”
What
has played out in the halls
and
offices of the theater arts building has left
both sides
“Tmgetting
kicked out because pissed

off certain

le in that department,”

Irion said. rThere’s a real attitude that
theater is for art ... theater is not for

money. I don’t care what I say. I won't

kiss butt in that

t. I want
to be

“accepta
but ble
rather low for the depart-

ity of his work.
“His work is superficial, lacks depth of
character, lacks substance,” Hess said.
Hess said although Irion’s grades were
passing, he feels “perhaps the faculty
were too lenient” when giving Irion
eson his plays “Bunny Wars,” “Love
Like the Weather,”
to Ski”
and
og and the Ba
"
Hess
ioe “may eis

we have the right to decide if he’s gradu-

tion.

an institution of how they feel,” Irion

in the specific context of the class” but
‘failed whe
his n
scripts went to produc-

“T'm getting As and Bs for scripts and
Tm beings kicked out onthe hesiecl thave

; scripts,”

on said. “A group of teachers
can get together and say regardless of
your
es, we can kick you out.”

Both

sides have cited incidents
of ha-

rass
and unethica
melnt
practices.
igcrssomytet tha snedhts aac Saar
ulty meetings,
his grades were withheld
to lower his
point acmege oe
perwork
on his progress
was added to
is student file withis
hou
knowled
tge.

Associate Professor Louise Williams,
ty of my work.”
——
Irion’s
adviser, said Irien’s grades were
less said Irion was judged on thequat-~~

ment.”

She said Irion doesn’t deserve his de-

gree because he didn’t show improve-

ment in areas in which she had stressed

there were problems.
“We have the right on an individual

basis to

give him a

work,”

Williams

based on his
“As a department

ate level.”
“This is an institution of education, not

said.

Hess said Irion was asked to leave beanes ea
re work in late,

acted

irresponsibly

gradepoint

average fell below the minimum ao
Disagreement regarding

a

le from

Williams resulted in plemteoneine anF

on his transcripts.

;

Irion, who maintains he deserves a Bin
the class, said Williams refuses to turn
the
in because she was on sabbatical.
Williams said he never fulfilled the

requirofeme
the course.
nt

2

!

See Grad,
page 5
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Harland Harris retires after 18 year
—@ Two faculty members will divide the

t element in the
of this campus,”

Rees H
, director of student activities and leadership

responsibility as executive director for

d

t, will take on an

additional job as executive dihousing and dining services and
rector
of housing and dining services.
Lumberjack Enterprises.
Burt Nordstrom, director of
the
University Center, will fill
friend who worked at CSU
By Teresa Mills
the
position of executive diCALENDAR
EDITOR
Fresno died of a brain hemorrector of Lumberjack EnterAfter 18 years, Harland HarThisis incident put things into prises.
_ Although Hughes said there
ris, executive director of housve for him.
are issues that hooukig and diningand
servicesand LumHe also said HSU is having
ing needs to face — such as low
berjack Enterprises said he’s re- an early retirement incentive
in the residence halls
tiring because “there’s more to program which will give him occu
— he said for the time being he
life than an eight-to-five rou- an additional two years
needs to eet the transition as
tine.”
credit.
as possible.
Harris, 59, said he decided to
Two HSU staff members will
“I think housing and dining is
retire when his 40-year-old divide up Harris’ former roles.

oo
§eed for
Lumberjack Enterprises, he
said first he plans to familiar-

ize himself with the operation.
lenge and I
think it will
be invigorating,” he
said.
Nordstrom
said,
“I
lan
to

spand

50

“There’sa lot of outstandin
plein this organization
an
one
of the first
thingsI planto
do

is get to know

them,”

Nordstrom said.

Hesaid thenumber
one project

this semester is working

budget for Lumberjack
prises.

Hughes

percent of my time at the university center and 50 percent
of my time at Lumberjack En-

out the

Enter-

Although there is no definite
pay raise for both Hughes and
ordstrom they said it might
something that will be consid-

See Harris, page 5

terprises.”

The largest selection of all types of fishing gear and
accessories on the Northcoast.
SBALLOONS
* DECALS

soap
Nc)

Buy ¢ Sell * Trade
Loans on anything of value.
315 F Street
Eureka, CA 95501
CS 445°8332

Wy} eT NAc

*Fly fishing tackle & Accessories

*Rod blanks & building components
Rod & reel repair

“Fly tying tools & materials

+Fly tying classes

Salt & freshwater
tackle

World-wide fishing adventures

Books, T-shirts, videos & more

eGuide service for Salmon & Steelhead on all Northem Calif. rivers
Call toll free 800-427-6838

ani

HIGH QUALITY IN-HOUSE ARTIST

815 J Street, Arcata (behind the Co-op)
822-8331
~

San Francisco Chronicte
GREAT SEMESTER

SPECIAL
HSU Newman.
Community

4 Months

A Catholic student organization

$46.00

Mass 5:30p.m.
Sunday at Lutheran Church

Save up to $64

Chaplain: Father John Rogers

aa -

eRetreats

Gist Hall

ae”
} | Natural

=| Resources

eBible study
eFriday night dinners

pully
SE
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5

eSocial Activities
eintramurals

Luttteran Church
of Arcata

151 E. 16th Street

Newman

Center

700 Union Street

822-6057

)

7th Street

|

Te Center isi always open for studying, cooking and hanging out.

This special offer is for new subscribers who
have not subscribed for at least 60 days. Limited
sess areas; no dorm delivery.

become more efficient administra-

tively,” Webb said.

Some of Harris’
accomplishments
he said he felt
proud of include providing
employees with benefit
plans, establishing a retire-

some

of

the

university’s m
duouphonigy eon
servation measures.
In addition, Harris said, “I have left
a legacy of great
staff.”

He predicts he'll

miss eating lunch
with the staff and
studentsin theJolly
Giant Commons.
“T'll especially miss Mary
Ann’s pasta.”

because graduate students

must maintain at least a 3.0
e Lon average. With the
, his
GPA di
below the
minimum level.
Monday, John Hennessey,
acting vice
dent of academic affairs, met with Irion
and
to hold a hearing
with the Academic Regulations
Committee to make the final
ruling on Irion’s status as a
student. A date hasn’t been
scheduled yet.
Theater
arts Technical Director Richard Woods said, “I
think graduate students should
be invited to discussions to
clarify items and refute what’s
been said. The department
evaluates the students with-

out them bein
t and I
think that’s a
Rich Haptonstall, a theater
arts graduate student said, “It’s

not a secret that this department is more geared toward

ta! work that is focused on exploring
the human

condition, and that it is not
based on ‘commercial’ work.”
Haptonstall was an actor in
“Love Me Like the Weather.”
Irion —
on “
.
every
possible way”to be reinstated into the graduate proe- including, if necessary,
ling a lawsuit.
“T'm not
going to
pack
and leave,” ion said. on
te
playin God with my degree.
is department can’t just
make up their own rules.”

We’re faking
a week off. |
We have fo
go stand in
the financial
aid line, too.
Look for us
back on the
stands
Feb. 9.
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their identification cards for

meal plans and other additional services, and saving

e is critical

Ti

hire new people
for these positions
because of financial reasons.
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tough deadlines.
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Edward “Buzz” Webb, vice
president of student affairs,

possible
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KHSU goes portable

= six ¢) rivers
LANNED

F ARENTHOOD

KHSU could also use the equipment to broadcast public hear-

By Devanie Anderson

.

——

® LOM, Cost Confidence AIDS HIV feeling

VOLUNTEER
,OPPORTUNITY
Peer Consutrants WANTED

KHSUisbecoming portable
thanks to a grant from the
Humboldt
Area Foundation.
Jill Paydon, KHSU’s acting
general manager,

said

——

the

gramming.

The money

vides forabasicree

oe

oe

ee

oe oe oe

“We're responding to a very
clear message,” Satlof said. “They
want to hear good, local news,”
The non-profit station is run

gramming, and hopes to
a news director soon and ex-

pand its local and

$7,124

grant will make for
better news coverage as well as provide opportunities
for remote pro-

mote

ings.

go out in
thethe-artheld tore withtot.”state-of
KHISU
also offers national
news and public affairs i
They are

sg

“We're responding to a
very clear message. They
want to hear good, local
NEWS.

‘We'll try to be

reilly responsive
to local and regional (news),”

Paydon sai.

3

ighteen thou-

sand dollars had

equipment

been

package, which in-

LEIRASATLOF

cludesa transmitter,

cessories and por-

résumé material
references for the future

experience & growth in a variety of skills
opportunity to contribute to a healthy
environment on campus
Applications available at
Psychological Sevices

Deadline Feb. 11

the

Humboldt

Area

Foundation,

a lo-

cal, non-profit entity set up to distribute funds to

table telephone.
Paydon said, for
example, in the event of an
emergency situation, “We
can transmit (news) at the
time it’s happening.” Without the remote prosdcasting
equipment, transfer of infor-

through community memberships, business underwriting,
state funding and funding from
the federal Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
KHSU's news department is
mation is dependent on tele- * staffed by students in the jourphone lines.
nalism department’s broadcast“The need for this was re- ing class, who produce a news
ally made clear during the program on weekdays when
April ‘92 earthquake,”
school is in session.
Paydon said.
Paydon said the students will
Leira Satlof, the station’s have “more opportunities to
development director, said cover news than they have had.

community-serving projects.

Although less was granted
than the was hoped, Paydon
said, “We were extremely
thrilled.”
“We are going to use the
money as wisely as we possibly can,” she said.
The money won't be received for a few months, but
KHSU’s chief engineer is already soliciting bids for the
equipment so the station can
get the most for the money.

2nd floor of health center

cs

THE PROBLE

requested

from

KHSU’s development director

receiver, basic ac-

news cov-

ra

@ The Associated Students
@ has four positions open:

e A.S. Student Affairs Vice President
e Public Relations Coordinator

¢ Behavioral & Social Sciences Representative
e Arts

& Humanities Representative

THE SOLUTION:
THE ACTION:
mestion Deadline: Wednesday February 2.
4221

Be Active
Get Involved

Stop by the Associated
Students Office, located in

the University Center South
Lo
e, for position
desc ptions, applications

and/or more information.

Campus clips

The Lumberjock
Universi

Center South Lounge

or at 826-2297,
center,

Courses offered
ee
ee
praaghiee Saori yp sae

for professional

financial
aid office in the Student

ee
Maes

and Business Services building
on campus.

development

To po

this semester.
The courses involve introduc-

A.S. vacancies
There are four vacancies on
the Associated Students Council for the
semester:
resentative for the
of Arts
Aus
and Humanities,
tative

for the Collegeof Behavioraland
Social Sciences, student affairs
vice president and public relations coordinator.
Deadline for application is
next Wednesday. "hairs information and applications are
available at the A.S. office in the

We

tion to Macintosh or DOS systems, as well as Excel, Word
Perfect, Adobe Photoshop ‘and

Commission
by March 2.

March 2 is also the financial

others

Ad

duds

the scklbish

for first-time state

Cal Grants awards, the FAFSA
must be filed anda GPA verification form sent to the Student Aid

aid priority deadline
for the University of California and CSU
systems. Campuses will still accept applications after this date

Se

weekends and evenings.
More information is available
at 826-3731.

as make awards until funds
are exhausted.

Applications

More information about Cal
Grants, loans and a student
aid programs can be obtained

available

financial
ail can now find the

from the Student Aid Commis-

sion at (916) 445-0880.

Dec. 8. The value of the instrument
is $2,250.
On Jan. 8

two men were

on the roof of the
fieldhouse yelling for noo
They were determined
to be
contractors
whose ropes had
broken while working on the
roof.

FRATERNITY
WELCOMES
RETURNING
STUDENTS
Call Glen
for upcoming rush events
e 826-1792 ©
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Computers join the fight against rape
@ Two grants help further the

the

development of a computer-generated
rape education program.
By Devanie Anderson
Only in the computer age
could Monty Python sketches
and Beatles songs
be used to take
on a issue of rape.
computer program, “The

Rape Society” uses text, graph-

ics and even clips of dialogue
and still shots from movies like
Monty Python’s “Life of Brian”
toshow how women
are viewed
in society. (The Python scene
suggests women are to blame
forrape.)
HSU
psychology
and ethnic
studies pceaeer Byron Turner
played a major role in develop-

ing the program,
which will soon
be improved through the help
of a $15,000
Foundation (a division of Ms.
magazine) and $5,000 from the
Collegeof Behavioral
and Social
Sciences.
In “The Rape Society” the user
can explore categories such as
“Rape and Race” or “Rape and
the Media” and read text, view
~ graphicsor heardialogueon topics related to rape and society's

even better,
such as

indoding movie clips on CDROM

Turner said the goal of the
project is “to develop an educa-

tional tool that can be used at
both the high school level and
the university level that teaches
about sexism and its consechal
He asaid the program “challenges that institutional sexism
that pervades our society” and
encourages
people to think about
the kind of society they want.
He said there is ignorance and
myths in society about rape,
which can lead to violence
against women.

attitudes toward it.

The existing
m uses
scanned color photographs and
film images as well as voices
and sound,
but Turner said there
ismore that can bedone tomake

“Violenceis preventable when
we asa society decide to makeit
ventable; to make it stop,”
urner said.
Students from local high

schools have been involved in
developing and testing the pro,and an earlier version was

Pastalled in the residence halls
and Jenkins Hall computer labs

last summer.
“It’s a massive project,” said
Turner, who hopes the
l to be presented ata
be ready
wil
national conference in March
and finished by this summer.
The state, which essentially
hired Turner as a consultant to
develop “The RapeSociety,” will
own the rights to it and may sell
‘
the
m has been an onThe
going project under HSU’s Institute for Culturally Democratic
Education.
The money from the grant will
go toward furtherdeveloping the
m as well as stipends for
'urner and research assistants. .
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The grant provided

a $10,000

award and when $5,000 was allocated to the:

College of

from HSU’s

and Social

Science, the Ms. Foundation put

in another $5,000‘in matchin

funds. Twenty-four ghotieand
dollars had been
sted.

Even with these funds, Turner
said many of those working on

the
project
are doing so on a
volunteer basis, and he has had
a lot of support from both faculty and students.
ut they felt the projectneeded
to be done.
“It ps ob seem like our society was changing fast enough,”
he va

“(The —

of aor is

very close to me. I personall
know more than 30 women Wii
have been
and molested
... those are just the ones who
told me.”
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The brew

, which includes a bar and restaurant,
faces
overcrowding
and of an excessively noisy
ons
air conditioner.

A brew

keswoman said faulty bearings in the air
are count_hbewer hae een r6)iineed, and employees
ing patrons so as not to exceed the facility’s maximum

capacity.

re Marshal Jere Buck said that on Sept. 17 police officers
madea routine visit and “just couldn’t get in the door.”
He said employees apparently were
oe
with
checking identification and
Buck said the
Suitiesde steep
similar situation.
“Once we goteveryone out, we counted
back in
until the were up to capacity again,” he said. “It was very
orderly.
was no
He added ean
ney
brewery
since then.

College of the Redwoods student Julle Bobadilia
works at the Humboldt Brewery in downtown Arcata.
The popular landmark may lose its operating permit.

Network: It's no sup erhighway

peisesurcet

y to Gold
wile tie bias = aha
work
of computer sys ne. Pet
Goldberg believes the Clinton
administration’s “information
superhighway” is an overused _

w eThe Ee

misnomer.

© Continued from page 1
Limbaugh

didn’tlike

that the N.E.T.

le running the

itbecause they

to what he stood for,

so they took it off,” Goldbegg”

built
is a playing field. You can
Te ee
ree
tes , and you can play on
said.
“The great thing about it is
that it lets people in geographiremote areas get on the

_ “My feeling is that what we've

and play.”

™

pee:

“We
run it and it’s one of the
most
on our
we

“Wwineces said
seid by
by mon
p
that

other tinaritelite they'cateay-

aa

A“

” in

eling down a
way, most
people feel as if
re in the
same place as the
people
using the network.
sehen ae Bis see
sea
the

ter net-

work jargon, is a personal attack.
was struck
with the
se tobe apap

.
N.E.T.

while

atten

way

or

so much,”

nomic conference at
“Literally at a roundtable at
with, butwho didn’t know each
aie

he said.

them all together.”

The Northcoast Electronic Town weloonies: Viehere with
o
ees

teracted
with computer tech-

. “Takin of like asking how

must have reacted to

troduction
of the telephone,”

she said. “I’m sure some people
took
to it immediately
and oth-

ams said some
“Williams
depend heavily on
ac bele
tion to communicate.

“I’ve known people who had
no trouble figuring out how to
getaround
that onacomputer,”

she said, “but I’ve seen others

whol

ence.”
Williams said theN.E.T.’s po-

comm

tential for stimulating regional
development
depended
heavily on how well people in-

e
hee

guage, tone cf vciee and inflec-

ternet) for a while tend to

have a sense of a virtual pres-

or 10 friends that I’d worked

da nctwork wopul
d anetwork to

she ~~
“when

who have been on (the

lunch, I pulled together eight
—

r-for the SausalitoSaoed “System the Whole Earth
‘Lectronic
Link, agreed that the
electronic naeeding
analogy

said.

it’s

Williams, conference

to do well give

up and go back to traditional
tion.”

The Northcoast Electronic

Town’s phone
1

rayne

number
to

or

for
te

Drug cli ic’s fate to be decided by county
Sie scree

B Neighbors who fear an invasion of
(2
and
addicts claim it's

;to overturn

ask the Board
of :

the planning director's decision.
in early February, the treatment
By Andrew Hesse
Gorter that vay cloned atleast
Fearful of the heroin addictsit

a

Wehaveaciinicreadyto

dents have mounted
acam

tor of

ruled inPethe

epee

closed.
The clinic
would sell

ee
, a heroin

ope

St., vio-

such

ae

—

“Many,
many people wanted

ere

oa,

ymave

1 a

he favor.

$5

Sherwood

Sherwood, one of the organizers.
“This shows that this is seri-

Iding,

=

that i

lated zoning regulations. Out-

aiding

—

clinic Director Ann-Marie

‘ pean

ont

The standard fee due when

Askew said. Bibs om

to keep a new clinic’s

to the

i Clensinn

until the middle of the month.
“We haveawell-trained staff.

resie,
some Eureka
would servic

Orally sede

citizens

coalition
took about
10 minutes
- to raise the
funds —11
checks in
all,
said

Kathy

Teena

Bro

and the week after that was a

more

the

date because of

workinvolved.
are real hot,” said

Sherwood,
whose nursery busi-

ness is next-door
to the medical

office building
which houses the
clinic.

More than75

by clinic

opponents Dennis and Lisa Pace

summarized the group’s fears,
Tee
ee reiterated:
Aton

eene out” in the

attended neighborhood might attract

the Jan. 7
.
—
money
for the appeal
raised, she said.
=

the
was

gangs offering to sell them drugs.
See Clinic, page 10

ae

Brewery’s permit to
Ahearing on the matter is scheduled for the council’s Feb.
16 meeting.
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the clinic, Askew said, were

©Continued
from page 9
Addicts might then commit

and

theft, burglary,

violent crimes to pay for drugs.

"Tiiaes aie guaple

the drug.
The influx
of addicts
would in-

ment.” Some

crease the

burden on
overextended
government services. The nearest clinics offering methadone are in
Santa Rosa and Portland, Ore.
If allowed to open, the clinic
would be licensed to serve as
many as 210 heroin addicts. “Eureka doesn’t have that many
addicts,” ae ood said.
“It won’t happen overnight,”
she said, “but the day will come
when we wake up and say,
‘Where did all my neighbors

RESTAURANT |
FOR CASUAL DINIWG... OR

TAKE OUT PHONE 822-6105
(lam to (OPM DAILY

SAT-SUN, OPEW OT WOON

go
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Desperate for treatment

(

OW THE PLAZA
additional Parking on 7th Street Entrance

10% Off Food When You Bring in This Ad ;

Offer Good Until Dec. 31, 1993 A

A

friends, neighbors
and business
associates
of some of the people
who want to keep it from open-

Addicts
would
flock
to Eu-

reka to get

-

are desperate

Clinic: Addicts

|

The treatment program aims
to help clients “put together
those portions of
their lives that
haveunravelled because of their
addiction,” Askew said. Counselors deal with issues from relationships to career planning.
Among the addicts who expressed a desire for treatment at

whe tive

here.
have telephone numbers. Many have jobs,” she said.

“They're desperate for treat-

clients,

she said, had already ——
money orders earmarked
for
their treatment.
“People who come onto the
program want to abide by the
rules so we can continue to ex-

can’t simply write
a prescri
Son tor 3 ea SOW aie ake
willing to give the daily treatment.

The costof treatment
Serious medical concerns
may
alsocontribute
to physicians’ re-

luctance to offer the treatment. .
Some argue that methadone is

at least as addictive as heroin,
and many addicts continue to

— heroin while taking methaone.

ist,” she said. The clinic would

hire a security
to make
sure clients didn’t loiter or mis-

$50 to $100

behave, she said, and any patient who broke the rules would
be dropped from the

The intake

a day. By

contrast,

am.

could take

more than an hour, and ao

counseling sessions would
last
aboutan hour. The daily administration of methadone, though,
would be a matter of a few min-

ua

hel

.

a

N\ Sam

eT

utes.

A\%e

wey

Li

m

methadone

treatment
costs only

o to aa a
y-

t’s

notjustbet-

ter for addicts,

pro-

ponents

say, it’sbet-

Anattemativeto heroin
The addiction treatment —
ter is managed by Bay Area Addiction Researchand reatment,

aprivate,non-profit

ration

founded

in 1977. Askew

BAART

already operates 10

said

“They won't be committing
crimes to support their habit,”
Askew said.

The standard “maintenance”

plan—which substitutes metha-

other clinics in four counties.

done for the addict's heroin fix

Two years ago a Board of Supervisors drug
task force rec-

— costs $200 a month, she said.

ommended methadone treatment for heroin addicts and the

county invited BAART to provide that treatment, Askew said.

Methadone eases the agoniz- ing withdrawal symptoms addicts suffer while trying to kick
the heroin habit. Taken as a liquid, it must be administered
daily under medical supervision.
Sandra Hellman, anurse practitioner at the clinic, said physicians can’t buy methadone unless they go through a burdensome regulatory process. They

Besides the
provides a
ee
and

daily dose, a clinic
thorough physical
ees
counseling
to other care pro-

—s needed ‘to deal with
medical and
logical prob-

lems besides eadictien
A$252 “detox” program gives
the patient steadily decreased

doses d

three weeks, the

time it takes to clear the body of
heroin and get through the
physical symptoms of withdrawal.
Then, an addict can begin the
long, hard process of psychological recovery.
~
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Jackson GaGarland
Lack of
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potatoes a

with that of

talsocon
that geographicilliteracy
cluded

is particularly acute

Americansa

eee

madam
tect

lo

terviewed thought
c
ae _
absolutely necessary” or
In 1993, the United States continued to

the lowest in geographic litof all industrialized nations.
measure of literacyin
phy

the past few years
yonre areare alarming,”
ng,”

givenin the past

said Paul Blank, assistant professor of geogeee

in Dallas of high school seniors
ina 25 percent
did not know that Mexico

See Geography, page 14
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Humboldt County blood donors can help save lives in quake-ravaged

Southern California’ which has suffered a fevere blood

sdertiie ter en aata ca eeaiicee aaa
ue to the
earthquake, but they
for some time before that,” said Tom

ee

orthern California Community Blood

|

i
Public

will be held next week

in two Hi
County
the state-mandated

ment, the planning document which

Tih atin cater er ive Ob esies ifs Wasa cle ah 100 unsof

uses a

winter illness, has

Fortuna
City Hall

flash-frozen
plasma
disaster along
area, hewithsaid.
perennial problems such as ,
poortheeconomy,
the to
Schallert said
donations down in

parts of the country.

Red Cross was

cities about
siting ele-

ecusons

bits yal foaday
at7:30 ond

down to one-third its normal
The tng clement, prepare by ait
years ago as well as their | stock of blood when the Northridge earthquake
struck on Jan. 17,accord-- | zens’ advisory
committee, designatesar-

— aa

rank

cE

The Southern

contemporaries in other industrialized naSe

shortage

ing to an article in the San Francisco Chronic the next day.
“The quake certainly didn’t help them recover from that,” Schallert said.
He said January is usually
a hard time for blood banks, but Humboldt

County

wevforeinat “We collected about 5 percent more this year than

last year,” he said.

That blood was needed to replenish a supply depleted in a surge of
violence
and accidents that started around Christmas
and “used up nearly

everything we had,” Schallert said.
“We've
to recover from that shortage,” he said. “We're nearly
back to our normal levels.”

Between the blood bank and hospitals, an

ny

has enough
blood available to provide for 10 days of routine d
About half the stock is in hospitals.
“We're moving the blood from hospital to hospital all the time to use it
efficiently,” he said. “Red cells only keep for 42 days.” To maintain that
supply
of fresh blood requires an average of 40 donors a day.
A new facility is under construction now, he said, and should start
operating late next month or early March. The new blood bank will be
directly behind the present location at 2524 Harrison Ave.

eas eligible for solid waste disposal. It
does not list specific sites.

The Board of

is expected

to hold a hearing on the siting elementin
March.

That’
board is comes ieee
committee’s recommendation of three
sites east of Eureka,all on timber land

owned by Louisiana-Pacific
Corp. and
Pacific Lumber Co., for a proposed
160acre, $15 million landfill.
The timber
have notified

the coun aretha

crehraticbeer

to vail or properties, which they consider
ive timber land.
The county’s C
Road landfill, which was found to leak toxins into

ground water in 1986, is scheduled to
close in four years.
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Backyard burn ban
proposed in Arcata
By David Courtland

CUMBERIACK STAFF

L-P pulp mill
to close again

The Arcata City Council took the first step toward a ban on

London

burning solid waste in back yards, after a sometimes heated

$295°

Franicfurt

debate }among counciimenbers and residents last Wednesday.

$995°

Madrid

$965°

Bangkok
Mexico

$330°
$999°

City

City

Cnejeconmmeaaderence |
|

530 Bush St, (ground
ek

ay

The

voted 3-2 to have city staff research bans in other

communities for an ordinance that bs od oi

later.

Councilmembers also voted 4-0, with
Pellatz abstaining,
__to reschedule
a public
hearing
on the Humboldt Brewery’s

:

license revocation to Feb. 16, since the brewery’s owners could

|

Pellatz said he did not vote because of a possible conflict of
gs The council voted unanimously to approve oo

ounty’s landfill sitirig element, the document that sets guide-

lines for selecting
anew county landfill, and set aside discussion
of utility
poles covered with posters.
Co
Bob Ornelas proposed the ban on backyard
Ornelas said he had noticed three backyard fires
within city limits the previous weekend. Their noxious smoke

made him suspect residents

were burning plastic, he

“I brought this up because I’m one of hundreds
that are frustrated that
people are burning out in
their back yard,” said Ornelas, whose daughter has asthma.
“If it were v
tive material, that might be acceptable,”
Ornelas continued. “But people are doing it as a means of
reducing solid waste. Burning plastic material is no joke — it’s
a toxin.”
Pellatz said the real problem was people violating existing
burn permit
ations and a ban would only create “an
enforcement nightmare” because people would resort to burn-

City Council

Specializing in:

FICTION ¢ POETRY
POLITICS
OVER 300 PERIODICALS

Open 7 Days A Week
957

H

St.

@

Arcata

822-2834

ing after dark.

“Fm not convinced it is time for a ban on backyard burning,”
he said. “I’m sorry, but I can’t support this at this time.”
» But Ornelas ultimately
won out with support
from Councilwoman Lynne
ing and Mayor Victor
ub.
Canning emp
she preferred waiting until there was a
composting facility before passing an outright ban on
pe
burning, but seconded Ornelas’ motion to pursue an
ordinance.
ee
his reasons for supporting a ban, Schaub compared backyard burning to cigarette smoking.
“You may have the right to burn, but you don’t have the right
to make me breathe your smoke,” he said.

@ Louisiana-Pacific

reopens a mill to use innovations
until March.
Louisiana Pacific Corp. plans
to shut down its pulp mill in
Samoa in early March despite
its conversion to a “totally
chlorine-free” process.
The company temporarily
reopened the Samoa plant Jan.
5 after a four-month
closure
due to a sagging world pulp
market.
The price of wood pulp, the
primary ingredient in paper, is
too low to warrant continued
operation, company officials
said.
L-P spokesman Bill Windes
said the company rehired almost all of the approximately
200 mill workers it laid off Aug.
26.
The com
lans to close
the plant canes lod 5. It will
be reopened if demand for pulp
increases.
The L-P mill produces pulp
without the use of chlorine,
unlike “chlorine-free” bleaching by mills that stopped using
elemental chlorine but substituted other forms such as chlorine dioxide.
TCF bleaching substitutes
oxygen and hydrogen peroxide
for chlorineas bleaching agents.
It will reduce the amount of
waste entering the ocean
through the mill’s underwater
pipeline.

toxic dioxins detected

in Hembolde Bay are believed
to be the result of chlorine use

in the mill, according to a draft
environmental impact report
on.
on the mill’s
John Hannum, senior water

resource engineer for the North
Coast Water Quality
Control

Board, said in April

cus onnaraa company offiials

expect the government to

become one of the biggest buy-

ers of TCF paper.
President Clinton’s executive
order
procurement of “environmentally
preferable” productseliminated
the
brightness standards that were

a barrier to the use of TCF paper by
government entities.
The TCF process oo
paper with 83 to 85 percent

rightness, short of the indus-

try standard of 90
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The Humboldt ony
Board of Supervisors
is
considering the use of TCF paper for
county government offices.
Meanwhile, company
officials are explo:
oduction of TCF “fi
. Fluff

pulp is used in diapers,

tissues

and other absorbent paper
products.

Company officials believe

the Samoa plant would have

an advantage in the market for
these products
since itcontains

no dioxins or other chlorinated
organic compounds.

ARCATA LUBI

1761 11th St., Arcata

dioxin lev-

els in the bay were expected to
with the
decrease 100
—
chlorine at the

Socially Conscious
Arcata United Methodist Church

_

adopt an ordinance
against gotopless in public.

held in Arcata
Behaviorin

to be taken care of either at a

to a “Free Your Breasts

center or in a caretaker’s
home.

The meeting's purpose is to

consensus regarding

au!!¢_@
eauan Gar Beaiedhoae tes,

ae
in the Community

spaces will

_ be the topic of a town meeting
Tuesday evel at the Arcata
Community Center.
City Mager member Lynne

Arca
righborood
streets

oa

part, ad

= There are restrictions:
The children
must be 4 years
old and the parents must be
working
or attending

school.

is under the ausis offered
_Th

ices of the Head Start

children from inucinliaie

families.

All caretakers
are firstaid- and

CPR-certified, backgroundnr The city is invi
studentsin checked and licensed by thestate.
elementary and high schools to § TheHead
Start programgives
_join in the discussion.
children pre-school learning ex-

the meet-

§ Thetownmeetingwillbeheld

p+ Aa heated debate last year

ter, 14th and Dstreets,at7 p.m.

eal with issues raised

Ser-

nance proposal,
which wasare-

y” on the Plaza in September during
the North Country
Fair.

to gbe
Town meetin

North
Coast Children’s

at the ArcataCommunity Cen-

perience while being cared for.

_ More information is available
at 822-7206.
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Geography: College freshmen fail grade-school test
even draw an entire mapof the

“Ty ignore geography is irresponsible. It is just as
gagoagg as it is to
° oes = en
ae

Toreiga pouty cecismas.

Dery She

da:
es
ec
Pi
school students could not an-

swer the question: “If it is noon
co) liege

freshmen

atsix American aniversttiee were
testdesigned

vena geography

hg The aver-

for wee

world as pipe

a bit better off because California has

reinstating

geog-

els.”

the national trend on average,”
Blank said. “If anything, they're

sheet of paper and tell them to
draw as complete a map of the
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and can’t draw anything, some
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regions,
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Blank’s students can also
participate in the construction
of a world map with a
1:1,000,000 scale that measures
110 feet by 60 feet.
The map was set up in the
Kate Buchanan Room in November for “Geographic
Awareness Week.” Blank took
the map to elementary schools
and high schools around
Humboldt County to make
younger students more globally aware.
To combat geographic
illiteracy
on the national level, the
National Geographic Society
started a campaign in the early
80s and has formed “Geographic Alliances”
National Geographic Society
President Gilbert Grosvenor
said, “To ignore geography is
irresponsible. It is just as important to businessand
domestic —— as it is to military
and foreign policy decisions.
Today, 47 of the 50 states
have
a “Geographic Alliance,”
and California has two. These
alliances of teachers, administrators, college and university
instructors, and applied geographers have carried a geography reform program to thou* sands of schools.
The society has also instituted summer education sessions forelementary
school and
high school teachers.
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feelshis srudents should know.
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the same quiz.
“To combat
phic illiteracy, geography
needs to
back into the K to 12 gre
levelsasa required discipline,”
Blank said.
Blank teachesaglobalawareness class that is “d
to
allow students to
connections between their lives
and events in the global comES
At the beginning of the semester, Blank gives
hisstudents
a two-page list of locations,
such as —
cities, sg
and

Whether You're “All Here”
or “Part There”...

‘is

-

fornia, some become frustrated

boundaries,culturalboundaries
and the such.

GOOD

sant

Society preside

-

as possible about political

“I give my students a blank

“Humboldt students reflect

on the quizzes, the majority of
them are ite
ae prepared,” said
who gives

| dentssimplydrawamapofCali-

ent chair. “I tell

them to include as much detail

|

age grade was a D.

professor

ic

ma

cane

said —_—

Leeper, geography

and d

raphyin the K to 12 gle lev-

“While some students
do fine

GILBERT GROSVENOR

National Geographic

in Atlanta, what time isit in San

cluded.”
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Blue Lake wrestles

waste cleanup pl

@ Aconcrete cap

Patty Clary, directorof Cali-

fornians for Alternatives to
Toxics, said DTSC’s proposal
washastily writtenand did not
take into account the a
ity
that a large “slug” o

might not prevent

the contamination
from spreading.

‘ccna could end up in

David Courtiand

Mill Creek,
which emptiesinto

the Eel River. .
“This isn’t an ordinary site.

A plan to place a concrete cap

This

on a toxic waste site near Blue

Lake has drawn criticism from

are here. We want to drink some

residents
and environmentalists

water.”
Fifth District Su
Anna
Sparks raised
tions about
ep cendlitone iadar which watersamples
were taken foranalysis, pointing out the fluctuating

concerned it wouldn’t stop the
spread of toxinsinto ground and
surface water.
Members of an anti-toxins
group and others at a Jan. 11

earing atthe E & OBow/l, across

levels of contaminants detected

the street from the Glendale
Drive site, asked California En-

in surface water on some parts

of the site.

vironmental Protection Agency
tatives to find a more

ective alternative.
Cal-EPA’s Department of
Toxic Substances Control has
determined that the site, which
has been used by various lumber mills since 1950, contains
toxic levels of the fungicides
pentachlorophenol and tetrachlorophenol.
Thedepartment’s preliminary
report, called a remedial action
plan, outlined four options for
dealing with the contamination.
Rejected options included digging up thecontaminated soil to
burn it or bury it elsewhere and

financial responsibility.
“We are not
ble for

She asked for further studies
to verify that there were no contaminants in nearby wells and
recommended a second hearing
to reassure residents.
The DTSC remedial action
n has been available for pubic review at the Arcata Public
Library since Jan. 3, and the
agency willaccept commentson
the —
cleanup until

used there,” he told the threemember panel.
,
“We feel this is definitely not
fair. We shouldn’thave tostand
economic hardship because of
the situation.”

Mark Piros, the DTSC’s site
mitigation
project manager, said
in a phone interview from Berkeley on Thursday that the
agency might hold a second
hearing after the review period.

—

DEVANIE ANDERSON
THE LUMBERJACK

The Blue Lake Forest Products Factory is ona
site previously contamin
with ated
toxic waste.

placing restrictions on how the
pro
could be used.
ose options
a risk to
workers and residents coming
into contact with the chemicals.
The EPA recommended the
fourth option: capping the site
in concrete and placing deed restrictions on the property.

TheEnvirProtection
onmental
Agency wants
the company to share waste cleanup costs.

Although the site’s current
user, Blue Lake Forest Products,
does not use PCP or TCP, the
plan calls for it to pay a small
portion of the cleanup costs.
Mill owner Bruce Taylor Sr.
said he supported the planto
cap the site, but didn’t believe
his company should have any

any of the materials
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YOU HAVE

RIGHTS!

Have you been harrassed or discriminated enlenst? Do
you have a concern about something that happened to you
at HSU? There are many places to turn if you need help.
IT IS THE POLICY OF HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY TO
MAINTAIN A WORKING AND LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
FREE FROM SEXUAL AND RACIAL HARRASSMENT...
Victims of sexual assault may seek assistance from the Counseling and Psychological
Services, 826°3236, as well as the Affirmative Action Office, 826°3924. Victims should
consider filing a report immediately with HSU’s Department of Public Safety, 82693456.
Further information about HSU’s policy and services for victims may be chain from The
Affirmative Action Office, 826°3924, or the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs,

IT IS THE POLICY OF HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY TO
MAINTAIN AN ENVIRONMENT FREE FROM SEXUALASSAULT...
Inquiries regarding Humboldt State University’s nondiscrimination and harrassment policies,
as well as allegations of harrassment should be referred to the Affirmative Action Office located
in Siemens Hall, Room 220, 826°3924

"THE
STUDENT GRIEVANCE PROCESS:
s

Establishes a final, formal channel by which students may seek redress of grievances
concerning the actions of the faculty, staff, administrators, and officers of the university. The
grievance procedure can be used for complaints of discrimination on the basis or race, color,

|

religion, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, marital status, pregnancy, age, disability, .
disabled veteran’s status, or Vietnam veteran’s status. The Vice President of Student Affairs is
available to assist students in the process, or call Dr. Lily Owyang, Dean of Undergraduate.
Studies at 826°4192. Copies of the University Student Grievance Procedure can be obtained —
in on Seem Nelson Hall East, one 214.

The Associated Students ;is ‘here
problem that is not being solved by
know about it. Please call our office
Jason Kirkpatrick at 826°5415. We

to! serve students. If you have a
these processes, the A.S. wants to
at 826°4221, or call A. S. President
can help.

THIS AD FUNDED BY THE AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICE, ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, V.P.
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Shark protection act limits
capture of great whites
@ Fishers unable to

remove sharks for
commercial reasons.
By John Coxford
White sharks lurking in waters off the California coast can
swim a little easier in 1994.
New legislation makes it illegal to capture the shark for commerorcia
recreatl
ional
The law, written by Dan
Hauser, D-Arcata, allows the
removal of white sharks foredueae or ee
t only with a Department of
Fish and Game permit.
The law is expected to significantly reduce incidences of
“finning,” where the shark's pelvic fin is severed, causing the
creature to sink to its death. U.S.
commercial fishers receive
up to

$40 per pound for the delicacy,

in demand by Asian markets.
“It’s a first step, an encouraging move for conservation efforts in general,” said Mark
Marks, president of the Arcatabased Shark Protection and Preservation
ation, “buitthas
inherent
flaws.It was done in a
way that left too many loopholes.”
Marks, who
uated from
HS
in U
May, said he is “wholeheartedly against” using the
shark for educational purposes.
“White sharks do not survive
in captivity,” he said. “The only
important information we can

LUMBERJACK
FILE PHOTO

Merk Marke, HSU graduate and president of Arcate’s Sherk
Protection and Preservation Association, supports the White
Shark Protection Act although he says there are “loopholes.”
“(AB 522) allows
for inciden-

tal body catch,” Marks said.

“A commercial fisherman
shouldn’t be penalized, but it
shouldn’t be
ed forin the

legislation,” he said.
e calls this a “loophole”
which may encourage commercial fishers to knowingly cap-

gain is abouta shark in its natu-

ral environment.”
Marks also believes the law,
known as the White Shark Protection Act, could be more comnr
wg because it faced no

ture a white shark, claim the
catch as incidental,
then sell the

animal to a marine aquarium
such as San Diego's Sea World.

Fe said
said he would have preferred a bill modeled after a
South African law
ting

"oie oan nies

tema

she said.

The law comes under Senate
review in five years — a time,
Morgan said, which will allow
scientists to obtain conclusive
data about the white shark, including information about its
elusive reproductive
habits and
concrete numbers of how many

live off California’s coast.

Mary Morgan, fisheries consultantto Hauser, said in a teleinterview from Sacrathe shark from being killed or . mento that although

harassed
in any manner.

bill was indeed cautious.
“Partof thisapproach wasthe
reason
we gotso much support,”

te

ia can foresee _— a
it is
we

Soar prcst ase andes we

fur-

would do anything to do it,”

Morgan said.
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Laws: Legislators tackle unusual ond controversial issues
i
Continued from front page
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Lay-midwifery law delivers
more choices for childbirth
713: ;

@ However, the

midwives’ practice

4 a

Although the centuries-old
ctice of midwifery has been
, it may not benefit
those who want to
the traditional nature of home birth.
Rebecca Wallace, California
Association of Midwives certified midwife, said the bill =
sored by Sen. Lucy Killea,
Diego, requires a midwife to
ok under a ae
supervision, ruining the true essence of why mothers choose
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pt Bh
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remains restricted.

ee.

—

ee

L
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eal ee

The law
additiona
amidwifeto uhacounsentl midwifery and a test to challenge
the registered nurse degree to . :
receive a license.
“With a physician supervising, you have to work under
their protocols,” said Wallace,
who has practiced midwifery in
Humboldt County for nearly 16
years. “It puts us in a situation
that we have to work as nursemidwives.”

eS

~ For Women & Men

STUDENT SPECIAL
e Free Admission °
on Friday evenings / 50% off oe
$3 admission with a student

[.D.

She said the Oregon midwife

lawallows Pe tn
homebirth gr ene ly
because
it requires
periodically consult
with phipeicions.
Wallace said she has traini
in handling complications
carries oxygen and other resus-

Live
Horse

Racing

citation equipment.

food service; beer

“If we
that there’s a
serious problem,
the mother can
be transported to a hospital in
enough time,” she said.
Kim Class, an Arcata resident
whose baby was recently delivered by Wallace, said midwives
spend
more time with the
mother than a regular physician
would, both before and after the
birth.

Large no-smoking room

Class added, “We don’t have

via satellite at

Redwood Acres Fairgrounds
© Large multi-screen

coverage

°
just
ioe ingatheand check ts
a

medical insurance. That wasn’t
the main reason st
we did it

First post at 1pm Wed-Sun
|
3pm on Fridays
For more info call 445°3087
or 445° 1756

y

Mills

this way, but midwifery is definitely more affordable.”
_
Nancy Chavez, administra-

tive assistant to Killea, said Killea
-

ult)
ng

CaN
uf

:

TERESA MILLS/THE LUMBERJACK

Midwife Rebecca Wallace, left, helped Kim Class deliver Cahaela
Dolores at home Jan. 9 without any complications.

decided to sponsor this bill because it provides prenatal care
for low-income familiesand provides more routes to become a
licensed midwife.
Chavez said in order for this

bill to be passed, a compromise

had to be reached with the Cali-

fornia Medical Association requiring midwives to go through
courses and be under the supervision of a physician.
“It wasn’t until last year that
CMA was willing to work with
us,” Chavezsaid. “Theonly way
they would work with us is if
direct-entry midwives have the

mene

Danielle Walters, a CMA
spokesperson, said under the
new law, a mother can go

through
the whole process of

pregnancy receiving only the

Gan

~ Open EveRyp7 aA.yM.
Extended Hours Friday & Saturday

a

midwife’s care, and the reason

the o
tion requires there
be a physician’s su
ion is
in case there are difficulties a
mid wife cannot handle.
“We felt in order for the state

to give the seal of approval to
license midwives there should

be more structured training in
case of an emergency,” Walters
said.

Midwifery has been practiced
in the United States since the

turn of the century but faded as
mation advanced.

t experienced a comeback in
the 1960s
when many developed
anti-establishment
phi
hies.
However, in the 1970s some
mid wives trained as nurses and
then worked in hospitals as
nurse-midwives under the su-

pervision of a physician.
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Pepper gas

Officials fear misuse

|

will offset self-protection
rly, Gail Jones, executive director of
Women Escaping a Violent
Environment, said she wouldn’t sugSu. and possession of pepper gas for gest women use pepper gas asa defenself-protection might backfire according ; sive tool.
to area safety officials.
“My fear is that with any weapon it
Arcata Police Chief Mel Brown said
can be taken away from the woman
aed
arn
by the pub- and used against her,” Jones said.

By Teresa Milis

ic.

-

“1 feel that it’s an a
te defensive tool for law en- hie
forcement,butI’mnot

convinced it’s appro-

[gggeeteee

[gm

teforpublicuse,” §
wn said.
People who have y
had t
s
sprayed fete dpe

escribed the feeling

asbeing like “hot broken ad m their

eyes,

.

Thegas

can be dissipated with air and water.

Brown said there are no known perma-

nent health effects from pepper
Dennis Sousa, University Police Department sergeant, said although people
who purchase pepper gas must go
through training to be certified, it still
could be used as a weapon.
“If an attacker has

ion of

per gas, it would bea reversal effect
— for
that reason I’m not in favor of it,” Sousa
said.

In addition, she said

gas is

Assemblywoman Jackie

Speier, D-

only effectiveif it is
directly in
the attacker's eyes,
may
be difficult for a woman who is struggling
with someone.
“It would be cheaper tojust buy acan
of spray eee Jones said.

Burlingame, sponsored the bill because
she wants
to use a nonlethal
meansof
self-defense, according to Richard Steffen, Speier’s chief of staff.
“The reality is people don’t feel safe
anymore,” Steffen said.
;
“Either they are going to buy a gun
or en buy pepper spray,”he said.
added the attorney general
will issue special licenses to vendors.
So far, about 500 vendors have applied, he said. Those who purchase the
spray will have to watch an educational video about the pepper gas and
fill out a form.
Steffen said the spray has proven
effective in other states because it deters attackers.
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Drinking
° Continued from page 17
the new law).”

by an officer,
When
the driver
be required to
take a preliminary alcohol
screening test. If the driver re-

fuses to take the test, his or her
license will be immediately suspended.
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University Affirmative Action Office
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forms required
and tagging the

ment, licensed minors
with alcoholin
their systems
automatically lose their license
for one
year. Minors who don’t

out is put on
“Tht casuenar wane

S auanate that is filled

ng on te ago thy oe the

-

fied from getting a license for
=
opefully it will send a mes-

customer
is responsible
for keeping the tag on, even if

drinkand drivein the first place,”
Marschner said.
The laws
g minors
with a BAC of .05 to .08 percent
being fined, arrested or prosecuted are still in effect.
In addition, new legislation
all beer kegsin the state
to have a registration number.
licensee selling or renting beer kegs are required to
a record of the name, address and license number of the

The new
that retailers selling bes kgs
don’t refund ae ds
if
tag
is missi

sage that if they (
drinkers) want their license they won't

tio

i

residency trained
ysicians
in the

PROVIDING EXCELLENCE INN EMERGENCY CARE

“We have to fill out the paperwork every time,” he said. Dal

keg can takeanywhere from 5 to
10 minutes.

have a license will be

kegs.

by a purchaser of a beer

keg.”” according to the 1994 Legislative Update.
The law is meant to reduce the
illegal use of kegs by minors.
Store owners in the area have
mixed views about the new requirements placed on them.
“If you want to buy a keg,
make sure toallow for extra time,

“someone

at the

ripsit

off,” he said. Se
store
is $50.

tion on ne naomi

for
Wr up
aresto

sixmonthsand pay for theforms
that are enon
“I've already spent around

(for the forms),” Dal Porto

Dal Porto feels that the extra
hassle of filling out forms will
lower keg sales, and that people
will startopting
to buy six-packs
instead.
The main
of the new
legislation is to allow police to
track people who supply kegsto
ies which minors
mmo “It (the new law) m

peoplémoreresponsiblé,

know-

ing that the keg can be tracked,”
said Jerry Richardson, owner of

Cask as Flask Liquors in
McKinleyville.
“We
bly won't adver-

tise the
adding

as much,” he said,
didn’t think keg

sales would noticeably drop.

St. Joseph Hospital, 2700 Dolbeer St., Eureka
A Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange Corporation

445-5040

North Coast Emergency Physicians, P.O. Box 6068, Eureka, 445-8121 ext. 117
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sear
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Porto said filling out the two

The new law has also made it
a “misdemeanor to have possession of a
with the knowledge that it is not identified or
the providing of false informa-

who are joining
e.. Howard Freiman, D.O., Michael Garrett, M.D.,

Dal Porto, owner of the Fourth
Street Market in Arcata.

According to information
from the Arcata Police Depart-

people who

Ronald Cordova, M.D.
Brad Howeller,
M.D.

because it’s going to takea while
(to fill out the form),” said Mike

tris wea.
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ge eye takes new view of Earth’s hidden secrets
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Debate continues over spotted owl population trends
l™ Reseachers disagree
over the meaning of the

latest numbers.

increasing, stable or declining, he said.
Mixed reactions
were less impressed
meeting.
Inatel
Se
lesiea Miteeetntes
Robert Taylor, a biologist for the CFA,

By Amy Gitteisohn

said the study areas do not constitute a

Amid aliptorevesniaaseinmepey

ted owl's status as threatened,
searchers pooled their information last

month to conclude the ow] populationis
declining.
The results
of a “meta-analysis”
of data
from 11 study areas across the Pacific

random sampling of ow] habitat because

ayaa
orm da
were ane to share oo data. One

brought his numbersto the meeting, but

Taylor said concerns the researcher
had

with the way the

was run caused

_ ity centers
of owls not
— is fairly
constant on
’s 380,000
acres.
Cindy Zabel, Forest Service wildlife
biologist and
leader for the wildlife unit of its Redwood. Science Labora-

tory, said she is confident in the work of

the field researchers and in the metaanalysis.

She called the process at the Fort Collins
“the most current, up-to-date

toanalyzing these sorts of data.”
said his information will be in
the
format by the end of next
month,
and a data analysts from the Post
Collins meeting will calculate the

him to withdraw them before the compu- lation trend of owls on Simpson lan
tations
were complete.
Northwest indicate the owl population
Lowell Diller, senior wildlife biol
decreased between 1983 and 1993 at an
Owl habitat
average rate of 4.5 percent per year. The . for Simpson Timber Co., said his
How does all this affect the argument
only three weeks notice that numerous owls have been found in
cone
ee areas make p approni- pg
meeting— not enough time to
ly 40 percent ofthe
’s
habitat.
stands?
individ
except one showed a format the data for the complex equation
“Ithink the numbers (of owls) are higher
used to determine the rate of change in than
decreasing trend.
-" Zabel said. “But that
the
owls’
tion.
doesn’t
Data
from Europe and
the estimates that the

North America took part in the meta-analy-

sis, a study “unparalleled
in either studies of
endangered
or Rocky ¢
)” said
HSU wildlife
" Gulret has sued 9p
owls for
and contributed data from sev-

Since movement of owis in and out of a
study area makes a yearly head count an
unreliable indicator of a population’s

wi

He debates
the logic of groups such the

vie

Tshieh

und dash a

bags sous

trend
as nada
in

eeu

Pe

trees achieve large size within
should not be used to form

oe cae

nace

ority of second
pe beh result froma

partial cut and have a multi-canopied

Gociaioe was made.

Butin terms of the survival of the spe-

tion in

habitat, he sai

sai
sites where pda

deta

cies, the total number is not as significant
as the trend in population
— whether it is

a dense

,research
along the coast —where

the owl from the threatened
listin
California.
The petition was based on the
contention that the number of owls were

greatly edeiciand

can mislead researchers. Because they
are territorial,
pairs will occupy the best
areas and may displace single owls and

research
areas to the pool.

California Forestry Asscniation or CFA,
which has petitioned for the removal of

ared
said the nature of the owls

structure, often con
- Of tan oak — which

his research area, Diller said, is that the
number of activity sites — nests or activ-

an
des structural

diversity and acorns for the owls’ pri-

mary prey, wood rats.

Diller is in

t on some of this,

although he said hie research ievdicatesin

stands if there are residuals — older trees
that =
not removed when the area

Wee already found
fo
numerous owls
which are m
into the younger
stands,” he said.
year we're findin previously ‘
ing more ow Is ) moving into
unsuitable
Wood rats
Diller said the owl's diet is an
tant habitat tose. Whereas in

Oregon andoo ashington
the owl's
mary
in
mar
fornia
ee. te ying on
Cl

younger, dense stands.

In California, fragmentation
leaves the habitat of the owl

Creer

which
to

Zabel said the wildlife unit’slatest
studies from the Klamath
of northwestern ee
Seer =

egon support

s the spotted owl in

northwest California“may

strong a selectivity for
pias opty

of
said.

not have as

" as

due to its relationse
aa

seem
to wait al

‘tenuliflo: the wood why
work has not been

yet because ithas notbeen peer reviewed.
In
of the more favorable conditions in this state, she said the information from the
and other studies

show itis not time to
owl in California.

the spotted
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Researchers study fast moving glacier
@ North America’s

largest ice maker
shifts into overtime.
By Pat Kelley
North America’s largest glacier is on the move.
Scientists were surprised last
May when Alaska’s
Bering Glacier started speeding up instead
of slowing down as was ex. The glacier, which normally moves about 100 meters a
year, started advancing as fast
as 100 meters a day.
“Glaciers are moving all the
time,” said Dennis Trabant, a

glaciologist with the U. S. Geological Survey in Fairbanks,
Alaska, in a phone

interview.

“By definition, a body of ice has
to be moving to be a glacier.”
He said this type of speeding
up of movements is called a
surge. A surge involves increased
ice movementof 10times
the normal pace of movement.
Past surging on this glacier indicates the cycle lasts about two
years.

Glacier is located
den 300 miles northwest of
Juneau in the high valleys of the
St. Elias and Chugach mountain
ranges. The nearest town is
Cordova, about 100 miles to the
northwest.
North America’s |
cier, about the size of
Rhode Island, the
Bering Glacier is more
than 200 kilometers long and

| The

more than 1,000 meters thick in

places.
Theterminus, orleading edge,
is more than 20 kilometers wide
and pushing into Vitus Lake.
Trabant said normally the rate
of movement is d
dent on
the temperature and the steepnessof the slope
in a given pitch
in the valley. Scientists believe
surges
are caused by a build up
of
y
water under the glacier. They don’t know
what causes the water build
up,
but they know it takes relatively
little water to start the ice moving.

“It kind of lubricated with a
of water,” said Bruce F.

Molnia of the U. S. Geological
Survey headquarters in Reston,

See Glacier, page 24
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IMPORT
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Aglacier forms when snow

accumulates in a valley faster than

it melts. The weight
of the snow
causes
it to compact into ice crystals
which are pulled.down the side of
the valley. The glacier is moving
toward the Gulf of Alaska at an
average rate of 100 feet per day.
The current surge is pushing the
existing ice toward the Bering Sea.

.
3%

SOURCE: Bruce F. Moinia, glecialogist,
U.S.
Geological Survey; San Francisco Chronicle
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Taking care of yo ur eyes

Local doctor offers advice on eye care for students
@ Simple steps can

to bend io

help prevent eye
damage caused by
school work.

the notcure of ta front aod

By Heather Boling

away,

bt lee lens o

back surfaces.
When the eye attempts to focus
on a point closer
than 20 feet
muscle con-

tracts, red
a diameter 4
its openingand also causi
Students
are known to do alot muscletomoveslightly forward
of reading, late-night studying
“It’s like any
muscular
ands
at computer screens, effort,” Barnes said. “It’s fatiguall of which
are a great strain on ing.”
the eyes.
As with any other muscle, it
Dr. James Barnes, optometrist,
should be relaxed through
said for a person with normal
breaks.
Barnes recommends stuvision, any work requiring fo- dents give their eyes
a two to
cusing within 20 feet requires three Sanne taal every 20 to
muscular effort.
25 minutes. Looking
into the disWhen a
focuses on tance, not focusing on anything
ight reflected from within 20 feet or closing your
the object
through thecor- eyescan help torelax the strained
nea and a fluid known as a
muscle.
ous humor, then through the
Itisalso recommended
to read
- of the iris and into the lens. by a light of at least 75 watts and
e lens is normally clear and is refrain from
bookscloser
shaped similar to a camera lens. to theeyesas the hours
From there the light travels Reading material should remain
through the retina, the part of about 16 inches away from the
the eyewhich converts lightinto eyes.
electrical signals that are transAccording to Barnes, committed to the brain for interpre- eas
aren’t any more
tation.
to eyes than any other
In order for an
to come
task which requires the focusing
into focus, the light must be bent of close images, but glare on the
inamannerso
the rays conv
screen can be an added discomat the fovea, the center of the
fort.
retina. The nearer an object is to
One way to avoid glare is by
the eye, the more the light must . Strategically positioning the
be bent if the object is to be seen computer. Many optometrists’
clearly.
offices sell ultraviolet and antiThe cornea, aqueous humor
reflective coatings for glasses
and vitreous
body each have a made specifically to reduce the
fixed refractive power, or ability
negative impact of video display

Da eae
on

IK

A view of the human eye

FRANK MINA/ GRAPHICS
EDITOR

terminals on eyes. Also available are tinted screens which fit
over the front of the computer
monitor to help reduce glare and
eye strain.

Reading
muscular

allow for less
effort, acting as a tool

or aid to be more comfortable,

Barnes said.
He said like any other muscle,

some
e will be able to perform that task “with greater ease
than others” without
Recent studies have shown
ultraviolet light causes harm to
the retinaand speeds
up the development of cataracts. People
ata
risk ofultravioletlight
include skiers and hikers.
Barnes
said that there is 3 to 4 percent
more ultraviolet rays with every 1,000—feet increase in alti-

tude.
Skiers, in addition to being at

Piistory NMionth
LISU!) VOLS EMI

higher altitude,
are at risk of UV

light reflecting off the snow.
There are sunglassess that reflect UV rays, but Barnes warns
there is no correlation between
the price of the glasses
and the
quakey of protection.
“You're not always getting an
increased quality for your dollar,” Barnessaid.

ThereisnoFDA

regulation on glasses. Manufacturers can use whatever terms
they choose in their claims.
Barnes said there is a pretty
good confidence level that it’s
going to do what it says‘it’s going todo. Most optometristshave
the technology to test sunglasses
for UV transmission.
He said students who
ience headaches or blurred vic

eee.
sider
an eye exam to dewean
aang
would
reduce the strain to the eyes and
relieve discomfort.
An eye exam consists of testing accuracy, focusing ability of
botheyesworkin
clarity of thelens, health of the retina

and a check for
glaucoma.
Barnes said healthy people
should have their eyes checked
every two years, while people
with
glaucoma or diabetes
s
do so more frequently.
to Barnes, “the best
thing for eyes is ahealthy
body.”
Vitamin A and betacarotines,
found in broccoli and carrots,

are known to help keep eyes
strong.
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Molnia said studies of smaller

glaciers have shown there is often a large release of water from

under the terminus
of the glacier
at the end of a surge period.
Molnia said a surge is a redis-

tribution of existing ice, not the
formation of new ice.

He said the surge apparently
started in May in the glacier’s
northwest corner, about 10 kilometers up from its terminus.
The
surge
reached the terminus by late August and the glaa) began to move forward rap-

i
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i
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He added that about twothirds of the glacier are involved
in the surge at this time.
Molnia said the front edge of
the terminus is moving at different rates. The slowest rate of

movement is at a point were the
glacier is pushing its way over
two s
islands in the lake.
The glacier is moving between
15 and 20 feet per day. At the
fastest points the glacier is moving as fast as 100 meters per day.
He said most of the terminus
is averaging between 60 and 70
feet per day.
Molnia said scientists were
using satellite images to study
the = sae
e satellite passes over the
glacier every 15 days allowing

us tomonitor the
closely.”
He added scientist were
a new set of aerial photos every

three months.
“T’ve also placed three timelapsecameras
out there,” Molnia

said. “I’m hoping to get out and
put another camera this week if
the weather permits.”

Molnia said short days were

the
coon

problem in studying

time of

onl

have five and a half to ious

of daylight.”
Harsh weather is another
blem. The area is subject to

sooesaee severe blizzards

and

very heavy snowfall.
“Glaciers can form wherever
you have more snowfall than
snow melt,” Molnia said. “The
snow oe
and the
weightcompresses the lower levels Saw crystals pend ice. The
weight builds up and gravi
pulls it down the valley.”
o
Molnia said when the surge
— scientists expected the glaae
to retreat. Glaciers
en they melt faster
tae the ice forms.

Forty percent of the Bering

Glacier’s 5,300 square kilometers is in areas where there is
virtually no annual snow melt.
Molnia also said about 200 of
the thousands of glaciers in
Alaska have a history
of surging.
ere are no surging glaciers
in California.

Are You Apple
Student Rep Material ?

Apple® Computer, Inc. is looking for:
e A high energy person
¢ Marketing ability
¢ With organizational skills
¢ Macintosh knowledge

To work in close partnership with the HSU Bookstore

to promote Macintosh Computers on campus.
Monday - Thursday 7:45am - 6:00pm

Friday 7:45am- 5:00pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday

;

- 3741

Please apply at the “At Your Service”’desk
in the HSU Bookstore. Applications will be :

accepted until 5:00 pm February9, 1994
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BADOVURS 1
By Brenda Bishop

LUMBERJACK STAFF
. The African Troubadours presenta musical event which encompasses an area three times the size of the United
tates.

A program developed by the World Music Institute, the African Troubadours is a touring group varying from
four to six musicians sharing talents from Uganda, Gambia, Morocco and Mali.
“Africa as a whole has a variety of music systems,” said James Makubuya, a
native of Uganda, in a telephone interview from Northridge.
Concert Preview

“People tend to put Africa into one ethnic unified group, but the diversity is

so wide.”

Makubuya would like audiences to appreciate the variety of musical systems.

| Who: African Troubadours

“People will understand the content more if they don’t compare,” he said.

reece

“Simply judge the music in its own way — its being different doesn’t mean it’s | Texets: $18 Gen., $12 Stu./Sr.
bad.”
Makubuya belongs to the Baganda people, the major ethnic group comprising
the ancient kingdom of Uganda. In Uganda he worked as a music instructor teaching voice, instrumental music
and African ensemble arrangements.
“Many of my students are now my best friends,” Makabuya said. “I now learn from my students as well.”

In addition to teaching, Makabuya plays the ndongo (eight-stringed bowl lyre), adungu (eight- or ninestringed harp), madinda (12-slab xylophone) and ndingidi (one-stringed fiddle). He is working on his Ph.D. in
the Department of Ethnomusicology at University of California at Los Angeles.
While Makubuya’s Bagandan tradition may not be as familiar to American ears as the other musicians on the
tour, the instruments he plays — harp, lyre and xylophone — are the ancestors of a number of western
instruments.

“My music’s creative process is a combination of rhythms and melod y,” Makabuya
said. “People who have never heard these instruments might think they’re out

of tune or even broken.”
Makubuya is joined by Moroccan Gawa singer and dancer Hassan Hakmoun.
Hakmoun, who recently collaborated with Peter Gabriel, performs ecstatic

mystical songs while playing the sintir, a plucked lute.
The clear, balanced structure of the pentatonic melodies make the songs of
the Gawa the most immediately appealing to western listeners.
From Gambia, Foday Musa Suso, Mandingo’s praise singer and

historian, .is respectfully known as the master of the Kora, a 21-

|

eS

stringed harp-lute that has been played in his family since the 16th
Along with his traditional Madinka music, Suso has performed
and recorded with Herbie Hancock, Philip Glass and the Kronos
Quartet.

s

Yaya Diallo was born in the village of Fienso, Mali and is of the f
Minianka people. In the tradition of his people, musicisseento
a
serve a sacred healing function and musicians are excepted to
#&
maintain very high standards becauseof the power music has
ee
to influence people.
é

Diallo is a master drummer playing the balafon, djeme,

sé

en

bafoko and tama. He has devoted his life to the teaching and
performance of his musical heritage. He is the author of

fe Seta Yoomen

|
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eee
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oe:
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“The Healing Drum.”

While all musicians will perform solo pieces, Chicago. born percussionist Adam Rudolph will accompany three

of the musicians when necessary and will act as inter-

preter to help link the various traditions in Petiner :

mance.

#aet
1

ee,

ae

With the traditions of Africa changing with the tlivies,
each Troubadour hopes to hang on to a piece of the
past through the music he’s learned from his country.
“The traditional past is not today,” Makubuya said.
“The places where we would meet and celebrate are
either gone or changing.
“I become a product of my environment — performance involves sharing with
others and if we do not we it down on paper it may be lost forever.”
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ee
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i
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Musician finds peace in Arcata,
releases first North Coast album
1225B St._ 822-5150

lege circuit,” Green said.

By Jackson Garland

Green decided to move to
Arcata for a change of pace.

“1 love it up here in Arcata. I
was
away
to get out
of LA.I
‘t want to raise my
kids there.
“My wife and I got out a map
of the entire United States and
looked for a town that ae
completely surroundedby o'

Eldin Green gives new meanto the term “solo musician.”
Arcata musician’s newest

album, “Monkey
Jam,” wascom-

ge

ge

a

aS

pletely performed, recorded,
produced and designed without
any outside help.
“The album’s labor intensive.
It’s a piece of art,” Green said.
“Monkey Jam,” which took.
two years to record, will be released in cassette form and will
hit Humboldt County record
stores at the beginningof Febru-

towns. That

Pacific Northwest.”
Green first visited Arcata
when he flew here for ajobinterview.

“Arcata appealed to me because the community is receptive to what's going on artwise.
When we were moving up here,
we were surprised to actually
see hippies.”
“Monkey Jam,” Green’s fifth
album, is actually his first effort
in Arcata. His first album,

"Gach copy ofthe albumisindividually recorded
by Green, who
also draws each album cover by
hand with water colors. .
“I'm hoping that people are
interested enough to take a
chanceand
thealbum,”
Green said. “The cassette has
enabled me to
myself.”
Green, whois 38 yearsold and
- made ee in ae for
ur years,
fessionally since 1970, most yin
Southern California.
“In Los
les, I pla

les in 1978.
jester,” which was also the
name
of the band Green
was in
at the time, consisted of mainly
fusion rock.
“The songs are all origi
Thereis lots ofsoloingon ‘Jester.’
There is a very heavy jazz influ-

‘o-

ence.”

ROADSIDE THEATER
FEBRUARY

solo album, “Monkey
Jam,” his first in Humboldt County.

Green, however, prefers
straight-forward songs.
“Tlike songs,”
he said. “Iam a

songwriter. I like tunes with
words and melodies.”
With influences ranging from
The Beatles to Chick Corea, Eldin
has developed a wide range of
musical talents and knowledge.
“T’ve been collecting musical
instruments and recording gear
for about 15 years.”

TUES FEB 8

Green turns in an impressive
credit on “Monkey Jam,” playing every instrument heard on

the album, including two gui-

tars, a keyboard, a bass guitar
and a tenor saxophone.
de
year-old
son, Texas, alsoa
on the album, adding a few of
his own sound effects.
“Monkey Jam” can be heard

in its entirety on KHSU Feb. 12
at 6 a.m.

7PM

MASTERS OF
THE BANJO

I, 7PM

"MOUNTAIN TALES AND MUSIC"

Six of the country’s greatest banjo players.

-$6 General
$4 Children, Students & Seniors

$14 General / $10 Students & Seniors
Van Duzer Theatre

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 8PM
"

Arcata-based musician Eldin Green has just completed his fifth

“Jester,” was released in Los

fecionay
eats ahd . I
did a lot of concerts on the col-

TUESDAY,

ted ats the

PRETTY POLLY"

Two different plays explore life
in the Appalachian coal fields.
$8 General

Ralph Stanley, Masters of the Banjo

$6 Children, Students & Seniors
Van Duzer Theatre
A Westem States Arts Federatior Program

MARC TEICHOLZ, -Suitar
oui

%

Winner of the Guitar Foundation of America's International

Guitar Competition, this young virtuoso exhibits extraordinary
technique and a vivid range of color.

Celebrating the exotic musical

styles of Gambia, Morocco,

$10 All tickets / Fulkerson Recital Hall
i
:

a

Uganda, and Mali, fedturin
ee$<aee
ee
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From Beatles to Hendrix

The Bobs break away from mainstream music
By Eric Souza.

coverage of a dog

eae

“dice nau
B O.B., which
stands for Best of Breed.

Many bands try tobe different
butjust can’t seem tobreak away
* the

music scene,

a Berkeley-baseda
cappella quartet, is very different.
Imagine

hearing

Jimi

them were born with the name,

Hendrix’s
feedback-laden
“Purple Haze” or Talking Heads’

Sorel
ile
out
instru“Psycho

ments.
full

—

Killer”

eee

eee

re

Whe: The Bobs

ate

Duzer Theatre

musicisas
fun
as it is bizarre.

Tickets: $14 Gen., $10 Stu./Sr.

Greene is the bass

and the

oT
ee
’ origi- nal compositions.
“We try to get across the feeling of hearing a whole band,”
Greene said ina telephone interview from the Bay Area.
“It’s not an imitation of the
instruments; it’s more trying to

give the feeling to the audience
that the instruments
are there.”
Greene received a Grammy

ee

only

singer

in

“The

other bands

ok Greene said.
Dead fans, it’s like,

ae

about the Bobs is

that there oe be

must be

hap-

” Greene said in a voice
as deep as James Earl Jones’. He

continued to joke: “Bizarre
things like... vocal stage div“Tle the Bobs’ music is very
different than other, more mainstream groups,
the group plays
at a lot of c
campuses.
“College students are often
more receptive toa greater range

When you buy
TWO pizzas with
TWO

ee

thing

some pretty bizarre things

—
ee

or Wehnr pou copter
it’s like you have their instant

the

group.

at 8 p.m.

When:

Richard Bob

_Eiving opened for perform
and Frank Zappa, the Bobs have

Concert Preview |

ps refreshion and the

eee

toppings for

PHOTO COURTESY
OF CENTERARTS

The Bobs, an a cappella quartet whose musical interests range
from
the Talking Heads to Jimi Hendrix, hit HSU on Saturday.

of things, including music,”
Greene said.
The bizarre name compliments the unusual musicians
well.

$898

Get a bonus pizza for only
LOOK FOR US...
We're In Your

3 Neighborhood. :

ex

Greene said the band members were sitting around throwing outideas, but the name
di n’t
come until one day while he was
watching television. PBS was

| We Day

iD.

"kena:
822- 3800
10:30 a.m. Hp.m.
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Spielberg? s ‘List’
warn

ae

Schindler’s story a triumph of human will
By Jackson Garland

CURRENTS EDITOR

‘a

Spielberg has finally gotten se-

After entertaining audiences for 20
years with films like “Jaws,” “Raidersof

the Lost Ark” and last summer's billion-

dollar, all
Solsibets bie Galains
eae Park,”
pelea
Poop rs:
dier’s List,”
2a film.
t proves he can provide more
than just mindless commercial entertainment.
“Schindler’s
List” is a
tale of devastation
and the genocide of the Jewish
culture inflicted by the Nazis in World
ae but at the same time it is also a
moving chronicle of the triumph of the
faith of one human being — Oskar
Schindler.
Schindler, portra

by Liam Neeson,

sought fortune in Geena of the
German invasion of Poland. He joined
the Nazi Party to make deals, but was

himself indifferent to the politicsto which
the party subscribed.
Soon after the outbreak of World War
IL, Schindler took over aconfiscated enamelware plant in occupied Krakow and
made a quick fortune on bribes, black
market deals and the labor of his unpaid
Jewish workers.
Schindler’s initial indifference to both
the Nazi Party and its brutal treatmentof
Jews begins to fade, however, when he

witnesses the complete roundup and removal of the entire Jewish population
from Krakow and its herding into the
Plaszow forced labor camp.
Schindler's factory soon became a ha-

German industrialist Oskar Schindler (Liam Neeson) and Jewish accountant Itzhak Stern (Ben Kingsley) prepare the list
of more than 1,100 Jewish workers to be placed under Schindler's protection in Steven Spleiberg’s “Schindier’s List.”

he possibly could.
With the help of his Jewish accountant,
Itzhak Stern,
portrayed
by Ben Kingsley,
he drafted a list that consisted of more
than 1,100 names of workers whom he

attempted to save by
using all of the mone y
he earned during the

ven for Jews across Po-

land, a shelter from the

likes of Amon
pion

P

Fiennes), the savSScommandantofthe

zow cam

After the

“oo
Reel

Goeth

’ “Final

|_

‘

:
Review

‘it

oi tae tin

an

Solution” demanded the | where: The Arcata
closing
of Plaszow and | when: Coming in February
Schindler’s
factory
in 1944
and ordered all Jews who

worked there to be sent to the Auschwitz
extermination
camp, Schindler
was faced
with the challenge of gathering his resources and pile as many workers as

|

war.
“The list is an abso-

lute good. The listis life,”

Stern says in the film.

Filmed in black and
white, “Schindler's List”
has a documentary feel
to it. Some of the seqe ences are indistinguishable from

orld War II stock
To give the film an even more realistic
feel, many of the sequences were filmed

using hand-held cameras, a technique
that allows the audience to have a more
emotional response to the stark images
on the screen.
inane List” is abound with fine
. Liam Neeson is =
t in
oa
second leadi
e (the a
was 1988's “Darkman”). is portra
Oskar Schindler will assuredly
him from acting
ae
en
ee the timelight and probably earn
Oscar consideration.

Ben Kingsley
is wonderful as
Schindler's right-hand man, ItzhakStern,

but the su
that really shines is Ralph Fiennes, who plays
the brutal Goeth. Fiennes is utterly conand monstrous in his role, which

him a Golden Globe nomination
for Best Supporting Actor and should

-

him the same from the academy.
eaking of Academy Awards,
indler’s List” is the best bet for Best

seen but still faces the likes of Jane

Campion’s

“The

Piano,”

Robert

Altman’s “Short Cuts” and Jonathan

Demme’s “Philadelphia.”
Spielberg was named Best Director at

“the Golden Globe Awards and the film
won Best Picture.

Traditionally, theGolden Globes have
been
a good indicator of who will score
big come Oscar time.

And while the film may not rival

“E.T.” or “Jurassic Park” in terms of box
oo
“Schindler’s
List” is un-

iel

magnum o

py ce. which he dhealdibe

remembered. Let’s hope he continues
down this artistic
path.
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Lynch’s surrealism captured
on haunting new album
music, however,
is superb.

By Jackson Garland

The new track “In My Other
World” is lyrically the best new
piece on the album. The lyrics
chronicle
the beauty of imagination and the pain of reality: “In
my other world / My painis bliss
/ Lown your soul / I own your
kiss / In my other world.”

of David
For the loyal legion

Lynch fans out there who have
been wallowing in depression
since “Twin Peaks” wascancelled

and the release of the theatrical
prequel,
“Fire Walk With Me,”
there is now a ray of light.
Lynch and his musical guru
Angelo Badalamenti have re-

complement the movie better
than the instrumental version.

The album’s crowning gem is

leased Julee Cruise’s second solo
This effort, similar to Cruise’s

track which was originally a

first album, “Floating Into the
Night,” contains new tracks and
several songs from Lynch’s
recent films, a combination providing enjoyable new music
Cruise, even with her continued stint as a member of the en-

heavy blues ballad on the “Wild
at Heart” soundtrack. The piece
was also performed
by Cruise in
Lynch's “Industrial
y
No. 1” in 1989 and that version
has been recycled here.
It works
better as a blues piece.
Another transformed piece
from “Wild at Heart” is“Kool Kat

ergized and over-caffeinated B-

Walk.”

52’s, is still in fine form asa slow,

Originally
an instrumental primarily consisting
of a jazzy walk-

album, “The Voice of Love.”

+ Maciathosh
Rental - $5 per hour
¢ Laser Prints - 50¢ each
¢ Scanning

content. Badalamenti’s music is

nostalgia.

ing bass line, Lynch has added
keyboards

humorous
lyrics describing three
characters — Susan, Betsy and
Julee—and their attemptsat getting Kool Kat into their house, as

and Lynch even gets in on thefun

by playing percussion.

The first few tracks on the albumarelight
ballads oflove with

well as other things: “Julee called
Betsy / Betsy called Susan / Su-

just a hint of darkness under the
surface. Lyrics suchas “Thenight
surrounds us / As we walk the

san had Kool Kat in her blouse.”
Lynchalsoborrows
three tracks

from the soundtrack for “Twin
Peaks:
Fire Walk With Me.” The

quiet streets / While
time is taken
by the gentle wind / Tomake the
space for love” exemplify
Lynch’s
vision of love conquers all, even

first, “Questions in a World of
Blue,” is the original version taken

in this dark world.

/16b&GS.
ARCATA

Other new tracks include “Until the End of the World,” a song
whose title alone
has been seemingly used by almostevery musical group under the sun. The
“es

kinko-s
the
copycenter

5&VSt
EUREKA

Copy center

822-8712

Open 7 Days

=

445-3334

7

THe Bike Doctor
Cruise’s singing. This track is
about as close as music can get to
surrealism.
Butsurreal imagesarenotonly

invoked by the music — the album art is adorned with it.
The cover photo is truly amazing. According to Lynch, who
related the story to Jay Lenoduring an appearance on the “Tonight Show” in
1992,
he had serious problems with
ants infesting his kitchen.
Instead of just merely spray-

443-1286

f

ball bearings
deraillers

the middle of it with cheese.

The result is an army of ants

The album’s title track, “The

Voice of Love,” was the closing
instrumental on the “Fire Walk
With Me” album. Lynch’s lyrics
on the new version actually

not your everyday collection of
music, but is still highly recommended.

And the album is definitely

930n=

|

cables

air ond oll

t

chains and gears

Eventually
theants started eatalso an excellent photographer,
the moment on film.

Tune-Up
Special
includes check and adjustment of
brakes

ahuman head fromday
and filled

ing their way through thecheesefilled head and Lynch, who is

443-1286

A MOBILE BICYCLE REPAIR SERVICE

ing and killing
them, he molded

crawling out of a head’s mouth
and eyes — definitely not your
y album cover.

from the 1992 soundtrack.
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the original film soundtrack,

Lynch's new lyrics are to be apmore for their delivery
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The first is “Up in Flames,” a

coupled with feelings of Lynch

- $5

the spooky “She Would Die For
Love.” Another instrumentalon

Lynch’s 1990 film “Wildat Heart,”

albeit in different
forms from that
film’s soundtrack.
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Bluegrass ‘Masters’

Banjo pioneers still plucking after all these years
Seven celebrated players of the banjo
the African roots
te to
of
instru
in the men
“Masters t
of the
tour.

ihe “Masters of the Bajo” tne in
ee
ee
ph Stanley,a
pioneerof the bluegrass
banjo style.
A professional
musician for more than

47 years, Stanley and his brother, Carter.

achieved
fame in the early years
of bluegrass as the Stanley

When his brother died in 1966,

Stanley

continued to
the
‘s tradition of emotional

re

attention to
recent ain,

music, praised his
“Weuneay Night & Sun-

The banjo as it came to be known in
America was
t by African slaves

alternated be-

piece by an American master.”
Also featured on the tour is 22-year-

observed by Europeans and Americans.
The banjo
achieving popularity
on a wide scale thanksto
minstrel shows.

clawhammer
, which
was a
form of the stroke
= or the two- or

day Morning,” as an “autumnal master-

hia, Egan moved to
Born in
d with his family
sane rae
when he was four.
of the Irish
Egan is a virtuoso player
which
wiv aveldetated
were deve
in the ear
cen

m See

Concert Preview

singing and fine musi-

of tradi-

r

onal rsh music.

While the banjo has

cianshi:

been in Ireland since
1843, much of its original development was
among Irish-Americans in the United

Who: Masters
of the Banjo
Where: Van Duzer Theatre
When: Feb. 8 at 7 p.m.

— he’s recorded close to 130 alTickets: $14 Gen., $10 Stu./Sv.
bums over the years —
Stanley is the most re—- States.
vered
in the world of bluegrass
The “masters” of the banjo are j
second only to Bill Monroe.
by the Ain’t Bad Backup Band, which
is
Stanley has been awarded the
i- comprised of fiddler Laurie Lewis, guious National Heritage Fellowship |by tarist Dudley Connell, bass player Jimmy
National Endowment for the Arts for Trivette and guitarist John Doyle.
hiscontributions
to preserving traditional
The tour explores the earliest days of
Appalachian music. He was also recently the banjo, the styles that developed from
inducted into theBl
Hall
of Fame.
its roots and the forms that continue to
Newsweek, which normally pays little evolve today.

bs

WHATS

16TH

tween either the

-picking
styles.
Other
of
the
also
emerged.
Handmade
wood
banjos
oe
an
with
groundhog or cat
skin rawae
heads
developed in
the relatively small
area of northwestern
North Carolina, northeastern
Tennessee
and southwesternV:
_ The “Masters of the Banjo” tour is produced by the National Council for the

Traditional Arts.
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Different laying styles also developed.

NTER

Ttedwriy, Catfornia

FEB

next two
centuries,
different
styles of ba
oh
predemet,
as the growing
role
of the banjo in folk music
around the turn of the century. Banjoists
oftenappeared alongsideafiddleratfamily or community events.

gr e/a

RA

renderin
on it were gs
first

These shows
drew on the
phenomenon
of
Americans
who
would
imitate
banjolayin
oe

a.

UN. AAU

7
CULM

whose musical
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COMING

|
einen
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REGGAE ON THE RIVER TICKETS FOR
1994
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‘Short Cuts’ brings HSU graduate
Raymond Carver's ae to the screen
Raymond Carver's short sto-

ries come to life on the big screen

saa

in Robert Altman’s new film
“Short Cuts.”
The three-hour film has been
critically acclaimed
across the na-

tion and recently received a spe-

first

tion honor at the
Awards forits out-

critical acclaim in 1967 when his
short story “Will You Be Quiet,
Please?” was selected for the

Altman,
who also directed the

Seren However, by the late

cial
Golden

standing all-star cast.

critically acclaimed “The Player,”

describes
the film as a “soup” of

Carver's characters and stories

where elements
of one appear in
another.
In an article in the San Francisco Chronicle, Altman said of
the film, “I’m not telling stories;

I’m handing over a way full of

iden
of Utne ap toe vas ee aa
i

fs enn
house and

hi

the behava

in

Att immmaeaviand
me at all.”
Carver,

who

received

bachelor’s degree in

his

from

drinking was seriously

affecting
his

country and wri

+. Neat Kla-

math,” was
His debut

in 1968.
on of short sto-

ries, “Put Yourself
in MyShoes,”

was released
in 1974.
In 1976, a book of his short
stories, “Will You Be Quiet,
Please?” was nominated for a
National
Book Award.

But while he was achieving
literary success,
his life continued on its downward
spiral. He

in 1938 in the small logging town

the ‘70s and

—

that dream when

he

e a married
father of two

by the age of 20.
He spent the early ‘60s work-

habilitation clinics

out

om

wife in 1977, the same year he
y stopped rinking.
After his divorce
from his first
wife, he met eit writer —

Gallagher and
his personal li
slowly began to turn around.
He

ee
ee

a
4
Phd

fo,

was

make up their minds for themselves and don’t tell
them how to think. That’s propaganda,
not art.”

His hee t

volume of

checked into several alcohol re-

writer at an early age, but had to

redwoods
when | came up here. ”
e On traditional theater: *| like plays that let people

alternating
between teaching at

HSU in 1963, was born the son of
analcoholiclumber
mill saw filler
of Claskanie, Ore.
He decided he wanted to be a

e Why Humboldi? “I liked the area of the country —|
liked the redwoods. | fell in love the first time | saw the

nominated

for a

Raymond

Carver

Pulitzer Prize and the National
Book Critics’ Award in 1983 for
his short story collection “Cathedral.”
He left his jobat
University,
where he had taught
for three
, and bought a
home in
, Wash.
He lived there untile his death
from lung cancerin 1988. A few
months before he died, he and
Gallagher married.
Throughout his life, Carver
published 11 books of short stories and poetry. The HSU Department of English honors
Carver’s memory
by soliciting
work nationally for the
Raymond Carver Short Story
Contest.

e What draws an audience to a play? “| think first of all
you have to give people quality.”
e On compromising
his art: “Not really compromises
— I’ve had to adjust, | guess, is a good word. | haven’‘t
sacrificed anything | firmly believe in. I’ve always
been more of a traditionalist
when it comes to the-

ater.”
e On his favorite types of theater: “| enjoy the classics.

| enjoy reinterpreting the classics and innovating
things like that, but my forte has never been experimental theater — | don’t think | have a unique talent
for that.”
e Plans after graduation: “My first love has always

been acting, but | would love to direct either theater
or professional film. The MFA degree Is a professional
working degree, so you can teach with it if that is your

desire. | do like to teach, but my first goal is always to
practice what | preach, as it were.”

NORTHTOWN 4g
~ ART SUPPLY“

ee —

ARTIST'S MATERIALS

» CUSTOM FRAMING.

15% Student
Discount
JANUARY 24 THRU FEBRUARY 12

COME BY
THE STORE AND
PICK UP ONE OF
OUR FLYERS FOR
OUR FANTASTIC
WINTER SALE
Student Discount not applicable to Sale items.

— Reported
by Brenda Bishop
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The Macintosh LC 475 1/80, Apple Color

Thin crust pepperoni. Extra cheese. No anchovies.

Plus 14 Display, Apple Keyboard Il and mouse.

Introdu
the new Applecing
Computer Loan. Right now, with this spe- January 28, 1994, your first payment is deferred for 90 days. Itsan
cial financing program from Apple, you can buy select Macintosh’ and _ incredible deal no matter how you slice it. So, why should you buy an
PowerBook’ computers for about $30°a month. Or about adollara Apple” computer? It does more. It costs less. It’s that simple. _

day. (You could qualify with just a phone call) And if you apply by [Iara

Monday - Thursday 7:45am - 6:00pm
F tiday 7:45am

Your Authorized Apple Service Center

- 5 ‘00pm

*Monibly payment tan estimate based om an Apple Computer Loan of $1,465 for tbe Ihactriosh LC 475 system shown aboo. Priceand loan amount are based on Appl’ esimate of Mgher educate prices etiitober 21,183. Ak computer

Closed Saturday & Sunday

Phone:

:

system prices, loan amoamets and monthly payments may vary. See your Apple Campus Reseller for current system prices. A5.5% loan origination foe wil be added to the request oan amount. The interest rate te variable, based on the commercial

paper
rate plus 5.35%. For the month of October 1993, the interest rate was 851%, with an APRof 9.80%. Synar loan term with no payment penalty. The monubly payment sbowm assumes ro deferment of principal of imsorest (dafermeere will

826 - 5848

change your montbly payment). The Apple Compaser Loan is ndbgect 0 cred approval. ©1993 Apple Compute,Inc. Al rights reserved. Apple, tbe Apple logo, Macinsoeh and PowerBook are registered rademarts of Apple Compute, Inc
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Hoopsters ready to take on Chico
@ The men’s and women’s basketball

an exciting weekend.

teams face rival Chico Saturday.
By David Link
After coming
off a road trip
with
a loss to Davis and a big
win over the College of Notre
Dame, the HSU men’s basket-

ball team is

gettin

up

Sor It gues ager arterive

Chico State Saturday in the East
Gym.
HSU lost to Davis 72-57 and
beat the College of Notre Dame
83-70.
Coach Tom Wood was happy
to get a win out of the trip.
win on Saturday night
wasa really big win for a couple
of reasons,”
Wood said.
“One, we needed to split on
the road, and second, it was the
first time in six games that we
were able to beat the College of
Notre Dame, so it was a huge
win for our p
m. Had we
lost (both games), that would

have given us a real bad feeling

goinginto this crucial weekend.”
Rich Murphy helped lead the
Lumberjacks in the win over
Notre Dame with 23 points,
helped by Vince Zinselmeir
with
16, Kevin Stewart with 15 and
Eric Aitken with 14. Stewartalso

had 11 rebounds and five assists.
Murphy leads the Northern

ERIN MC ALONAN/THE LUMBERJACK
Tonia Coleman scores in HSU’s 66-60 win over UC Davis Friday.

California Athletic Conference

«in scoring with an average of

20.9 points per game.

“Our program has always

Coach Wood had some ideas
about what the contrast was between the two
“I think the difference
was the
Humboldt State team that
showed up on Friday didn’t
seem to have the same intensity
and same attitude that we had
on Saturday,” he said. “We've
got to give UC Davis credit, because they seemed to want that
gamea little
bit more than we
did.”
But the next night was a different story.
“Saturday night, we were not
going to bedenied,” Wood said.
“We rebounded the ball; we did
all the things you need to do in
order to win. We played very
good defense. We’re holding
teams in conference to under 40
cent field
tage,
ind that’s eee walls paapae
we play like that we're going to
win the ballgame.”
HSU goes into the Chico game
this weekend with a 4-2 record
in the NCAC and 9-8 overall.
The last six meetings against
Chico have resulted in six losses
for the Lumberjacks, with its last
win coming in the 1989-90 season.
;
Historically, Chico has a 9850 lead in the series which dates

back
to the 1933-34 season. Chico
comes to HSU with a 5-1 record
in the NCAC and 9-9 overall.
Wood is looking forward to

been one that looked forward to
the Chico game. Chico's been a
really big rival for us, so that

makes
this
coming up important in itself,” he said.
“We're also playing for first
place, thatadds
to the luster of it.
Our players are really excited in
that it’s going to be the first opportunity once again for us to
lay in frontof students who are
ck in school, soit’sa big weekend for HSU basketball,
both the
men’sand women’s programs.”
Regarding the team, Wood
said, “We're all nice guys, and
we'd like to have a nice attitude

sometimes,
but we need to be a
little bit ornery, a little bit more
like junkyard dogs. When we
have that attitude, then we can
play.”

Women's Basketball
The women’s basketball team
had better success on its road
trip, winning its games against
UC Davis and UC Santa Cruz.
The Lady ‘Jacks beat NCAC
rival Davis 66-60 Friday and
salted the Banana Slugs of Santa
Cruz 90-44 Saturday, bringing
its winning streak to five games.
HSU’s record is now 4-1 in the
NCAC and 13-4 overall.
Trina Dukes led the Lumber-

jacks over Davis with 18 points
and 10 assists, and leads the
NCAC with 62 steals and a field

goal percentage of .486. She is

See Basketball, page 35

Softball team anticipates winning year
j
Confidence

i
and

i

e evious

She will be aidedby returning

experience

expected

hander Terra Anderson (17-2, 1.14

to boost
the teams’
success, with Coach Cheek
:
:
‘

).

:

arm of Melanie Howard, a transfer stu-

dent from College of the Canyons.

the annual alumni game at-Ip.m. at the
"; dower playing field.
pe:

Catching isa bit of aconcern for Cheek,

afterlosing All-AmericanKimEdmunds,
who graduated. Senior Kelly Fries may

“It’sgoing to be a great gaime,”
said
It’s OK to remind head coach Frank. junior third baseman Diana Stallard.

have the inside track.
whois recovering from off-

Cheek and his women’s softball team . “There are some great players
on the

season knee surgery, will anchor right

about last year’s

ting lossin _ alumni
team and they always
play usreal

the Western Regional tournament.
Just as long as you are willing te |
wait for their
in May.
|

re

At that time the Lumberjacks
hope
to be crowned the Western
‘champs and move on to the

whith.

field and will team

bass
will not only
past
, but showcase
this Yigey’s team,

with third-year
starter left fielder
Anetra Torres.

a 9-1 Fall Ball renord.
re looking really solid,” said

Stallard,
a forestry senior. “We're strong

Lumberjacks both a

onshipsin Shawnee, Kan.
Itmay sound likeatallorder,butthe

offense, defense and team speed.” | That confidence, combined with previ-

field and speed in
left.
_

coach

ous

feels the team is capable of

serving up the dish.

Afterall, the Jacksreturn
seven start-

in all phases of the game — pitching,

|

ers from last year’s 45-10 squad, in“There's a lot of confidence floating
cluding Northern California Athletic around the team,” said junior outfielder
Conference Player of the Year out- Dawna Metcalf. “And everybody isdefielder Stacie Lundquist, who earned _ termined to do well and win.”

All-American status, and standout.
hurler Kelly Wolfe.
The team will getits
first tasteofthe
new season Saturday, when it hosts

strong arm in right

performances has earned the team a

national rank of 10th in the National Di-

vision II Softball Poll.

Speedster Bukie
Cheek

Jones,

|

a transfer

fron Taft College,

will be roaming center field.
Junior Apple Gomezis also beingconsideredto
upthesecondbasechores
leftby Tammy Zamardi, who graduated

Onthe mound, the ‘Jacks look strong. _ last year.

Wolfe, a right-hander who carried much
of last year’s pitching load, “rises to the
sound of cannons,” said Check.

__‘ The infield returns sophomore powera
first baseman Jennifer Fritz, who
heads last year by gaining the
.

aovcebauod

.U.2.H

Stallard,

a slick fielder, will start at

nior Tammy Bostain has nailed down

the shortstop position.
Cheek is

optimistic about his of-

_fense. He is
ing
Gomez to set the table

for Jones and
for Fritz and

Lundquist.
Cheek
is also looking for consistent

hitting from the rest of the batting

order.

Fritz admitted that the team was
overwhelmed
g into last year’s
regional pla
butshe
said she feels

Thecombonation
the team will use that as a motivashould give the _ tional factor.

NCAA

Division
II National Softball Champi-

as a freshmen.

Chesk also plans to utilize the strong the hot corner
while strong-armed se-

hoping for a trip to the NCAA championships.
Dioscoro R. Recio
RORGK

left-

josinos sottsanolnt ioc

104

“It was all new to us,” said Fritz,

who is affectionately known by her

coach and teammates as “Fritz the
Cat”
“Now

that we have the experience

and confidence, we know what todo,”

. Fritz said.

Meanwhile, Cheek predicted he
_ wouldn’tbe surprised if the ‘Jacks visit
Kansas in May. “People might say we're arrogant,
but we're just confident,” he said. “We
havea philosophy that if we feel we're
going to win, then we're going to do
well.”
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with the Dodgersin 1981.
Items to be auctioned include
original artby local artists and
bus trips to the wine country
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There are still a few tickets
avalible
$85. For
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Eureka auction

Upcoming Tournaments and
Events: "Spring Thing
Intramural 5 on 5 Basketball
Tournament." February 8-10.
Games run from 6-10pm
all three
days. Student teams $20;
Community teams $50. One
division ONLY! Double
elimination. Deadline for entry
is February 5, 5pm. Contact Ed
at 826°6011 for more info.

Sign-ups are now for Intramural
leagues (basketball, softball,
—
volleyball, racquetball). All soccer
leagues have been filled.
The managers meeting for
intramural sports is on February
15 for soccer, volleyball &
racquetball starting at 7pm in
the East Gym. Softball and
basketball are on February 16
also in the East Gym at 7pm.

DROP-IN.
RECREATION
Volleyball - Tue, Thurs 7-9pm; Sun
2-3:45pm
Basketball - Mon, Wed 7-9pm; Sun.
Noon-1:45pm

Murphy recognized
Basketball forward Rich
Murphy was chosen as NCAA
Division II Offensive Player of

the Week after scoring
77 points
in a pair of

scoring record by scoring 44
ts in the win over

San Francisco Giants’ manager
Baker will be the featured
s
at the 1994 Humboldt
State Celebrity Dinner and
Sports Auction.
Baker, who will be the first
baseball celebrity ever to speak
at the auction, comes to Eureka
Feb. 7 toaddress the gathering at
the Eureka Inn. The event usually features football celebrities,
auction co-chair Paul Bareis said.
Past speakers include Bill Walsh
and Steve Young.
Bareis said the various fund
raising events are important because they account for 60 percentof the athleticdepartment’s
operating budget.
Bareis said he hopes $120,000
will be raised. Last year's auction was the most successful
ever, grossing more than
$125,000.
Auction co-chair Jan Burman

said, “With the expansion of
women’s athletics and trying to
keep gender equity ona college
level, we're looking toward increasing ... the amount of sports
we have available for women at
Humboldt State.”
Baker, the 1993 National
League Manager of the Year, piloted the Giants to 103 wins last
year, the most ever by an NL
rookie manager.
He had an 18-year career as a
player with the Los Angeles
Dodgers, Atlanta Braves, Oakland Athletics and San Francisco Giants. Baker’s career be-

fed, , includinging sixsix three pointt

Team acknowledged
n

=

Ber

has

10 in its preseason

sionII rankings
in its February

Divi-

1994 issue. Florida Southern
was

ranked first, and UC Davis
was
ranked sixth.

De la Flor lauded
HSU place-kicker Raul De la

Flor, a senior from Monterey,

was selected to the AP Small
Col
All-American football
team

last month.

De la Flor was a third team

pick for the honor awarded to
players competing for NCAA
Division II, III and

ated programs.

NAIA affili-

Dec. 15, De la Flor continued

collecting the postseason honors by being named first team
place-kicker on the Dr. C.M.
Frank Small College All-American team.

During the 1993 season, De la
Flor tied the Division II all-time
record and established a new
Northern California Athletic

Conference record for field goals.

in a season with 20. He led the

nation in field goals per game
with an a
of 1.82.
De la Flor
racked up so
many honors professional teams
have started to take notice, and
he is working on a training ~
gram to increase his strengt!

record in that category.

The 44 points he scored broke
the 42
point record established
in the 1
season.
The record
was held by Darrel Brown, the

only HSU player to go to the
National Basketball Association.
-On Jan. 9, Murphy scored 33

nts in the Lumberjacks’ win
som Stanislaus. “Isa
deserving honor,”
HSU men’s basketball coach
Tom Wood said. “He played
a
complete game. He played
both
ends of the floor and his points
were scored against high quality opponents.”
ithe honor was announced by
Don Hansen, editor of the
Weekly Basketball Gazette, and
the selection was announced in
the Jan. 14 edition of the USA

Today newspaper.

«Coleman honored
HSU basketball player Tonia
Coleman was selected as the
Northern California Athletic
Conference women’s basketball

Player of the Week last week.
Coleman, a junior from San
Jose, scored 21 pointsand had 12
rebounds
to lead the Lady’ Jacks
to a 84-57 win over San Francisco State on Jan. 14.

On Jan. 15, Coleman again led
the Lady ‘Jacks by scoring 19

points and 12 rebounds in a 6951 win over Sonoma State.

HUMBOLDT GREEN |
APARTMENTS

Badminton - Sun. 2-4pm

The weightroom
will open

January 26
starting at

6:30pm

eOnly 3 blocks from
°Free Cable T.V.

H.S.

U.

°1,2 & 3 bedroom apartments

*Pald water and trash

eSome units have pald utilities
eRecreation room and laundry facilities

eVariety of Affordable rental plans

eFurnished & Unfurnished
eMacintosh & IBM typing lab
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wins.

Valley, set an HSU single-game

Soccer Fri 7-9pm; Sun 4-5pm

Wednesday,

jack

Murphy, a senior from Simi -
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MEN'S

NCAC

BASKETBALL

w
5
4

Chico State
Notre Dame

HSU

iL
4
2

4

UC Davis
S.F. State
Stanislaus
Sonoma State

2

4
2
2
2

Hayward State

Def.
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787

083

67
333
333
333

5

NCAC

Off.
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830

7

2
4
4
4

1

.
i
WOMEN’S

Pet.
883
667

1.7
43

G45

732
760
723
653

167

‘Basketball ~

STANDINGS

869

9.4
63
-44
60

743

,
BASKETBALL

9

48

638
81.3
767
71.3

60.8

W
9

Pet.
500
£529

Off.
807
75.4
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7
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13
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588
368
278
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7
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-45
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Lost2 also third in the NCAC with 83 assists.

75.1

-7.9

_lady Jacke Cosch Pam Martin is

Lost
Piri cientwe played extremely well,
Lost . probably as well as we've played this
Wont
, and I think our defense had Davis
Lost1
Ccaically cut olteinne a slahilene. “ole

Won1

'
STANDINGS

_

said.

2

That was the difference,
our defensive

effort. It got them out of stride.”
Martin thinks she knows what needs
be done to beat Chico.
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UC Davis

5

HSU

1
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Chico State
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speed with Tonia (Coleman), so that we
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“We're going to try to use our court
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HSU 96, MULTNOMAH UNIV. 47

GRAND CANYON UNIV. 83, HSU 81
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SEATTLE PACIFIC 76, HSU 68
STANISLAUS 71, HSU 59 HSU 74, HAYWARD STATE 668

S.F. STATE 66, HSU 59
HSU 64, SONOMA STATE 51

HSU 84, S.F. STATE 57
HSU 69, SONOMA STATE 51

UC DAVIS72, HSU 57

HSU 66, UC DAVIS60

HSU 83, NOTRE DAME 70
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"HSU 90, UC SANTA
CRUZ 44
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Giant & Cannondale Bikes...
Bikes!
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ae

a lot and we've improved, so it’s
always a om
You never know.”
Round Tab
will also be at the
as the sponsor of the first Great
Axe Giveaway. The first 50 fans at each

game will get a foam ax emblazoned

with the

BF)

© Midweight Models: Tecnica Teton .............

Cinmnan's Gereted Vaeque Carton. id
¢ Heavyweight

|

¢ Specialized Team Force Helmets...
Ansi & Snell approved... Only $29.

Model: Tecnica Sasslong. eeeee Only

Ix

|
$151.%

Also Save On...

. marmot Gore-Tex Jackets...
¢ Tsunami Fleece Clothing For
Men and Women

Coldventures

athletics logo.

(Goretex) Tuscany .........ccccsessesseeeee

Save Up To $150 on Specialized Stumpjumper
Mtn.

ies

rehire of the year. They’ve im-

'* Lightweight Models: Vasque Alpha ...........
_

Shock”

can happen. We've already

20%0f7!

—

Specialized,

“Future

ant to

afor

Hiking Boots...

i

OU

& Rockhopper

three-poin

played
team once this year and beat
them by 20 or more points, but that was

PORTLAND STATE 79, HSU 62

UNIV. OF NORTH DAKOTA 76, HSU 51
HSU 70, STANISLAUS 61
HSU 63, HAYWARD STATE 67

=

anything

HSU 71, WESTERN NEW MEXICO STATE 59
SOUTHERN OREGON STATE 101, HSU 90

HSU 75, WAYNE STATE COLLEGE 73

1993

beeffective,and
also

stay in that first-place position tied with
Davis, and winning against Chico is the
next key for us. Being a big rival game,

WOMEN’S

HSU 87, DOMINICAN UNIV. 63
FRESNO PACIFIC UNIV. 90, HSU 86 (OT)

’
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Leading the NCA

“This is
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Coach Martin is ready for anything.
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Newest state laws a

_

THe CALIFORNIA MALE CAvUcvs...

change for the better
A flurry of bills aimed at closing the gap between men and
women became laws Jan. 1. Not surprisingly, almost all of

5

-

eT ete t+
Peeters

36

these laws were written by women.

3

The connectionis obvious— the increasing number of women
in the state Legislature creates
a new awareness of the need for
laws equalizing men and women.
Topping
the list of much needed changes was the legalization

of midwives in assisting mothers who want to deliver their
babies at home.
Another law bringing major benefits for women in the area
of health is a two-cent tax on every pack of cigarettes sold,

which is expected to raise $38 million annually to finance
breast cancer research.

prison penalties as other rapists. This bill, written by Assem-

blywoman Hilda Solis, D-El Monte, should have been a given,
not a debate.
All these laws are a step in the right direction, but only asmall
percentage of what really needs to be done.
So while it’s encouraging to see the political world putting

these changes into the law books, it’s also necessary to point
out that there is still a long, long way to go.

Letters to the editor @ AS
notification of the complaints Nov. 18

‘and solved both problems within 24

" Thecity, city, bowing totovocal
vocal pressure fr from

area roaidenia, has pursued the com-

plaints to the
we are now at.
Humboldt
Co. is one of the
most successful micro-breweries in the

state. We recently achieved national recognition for our Red Nectar, winning a

medal at the Great American Beer Festi-

town.
We have been open to
and other
i

clubs and city
ter Festival,

ts for beer
from HSU

events, including the OysNorth Country Fair, BeBop

and Brew, I Block Benefit, Martin Luther

King Day and, in the past, Lumberjack

Yaam

ing this a

ness.

fo rf your support in figh t-

agunet 4 dicchestd Peal-

Attend the City Council meeting on

Feb. 16 and support manufacturing
in-

dustries
in Arcata.
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For the first time spousal rapists will be subject to the same

As many of HSU students and staff
may well be aware, thecity of Arcatais
holding a
on Feb.16 to consider
therevocationof the Humboldt Brewery’s
it to operate, threatening to put the
rewery out of business.
Reasons cited are simply overcrowding of the restaurant and excessive noise
from a cooling tower on the roof of the
building. The brewery received official

Pa

:

new ideas there should be a more critical glance at why these
painfully obvious laws weren't in effect earlier.

than $4 million. Ninety-five percent of
this income is from outside the area.
We employ 30 people at all levels from
part-time students to full-time former students who want to stay after their studies
finish. Many of us are home owners in
Arcata,
and all of us spend money
in this
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tardiness of them. Instead of unconditionally applauding these

Brewery needs support
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More important than the focus of the laws, however, is the
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women, however — a law by Sen. Newton Russell, R-Glendale, now makes it illegal for an adult female to have sexual
intercourse with a underage male who is not her husband. By
subjecting women to the same set of rules that have applied to
men for many years, the legislature is affording women equal-
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Not all of the new laws benefiting women were written by

OPINION

South state shakeup brings onwd
By Anna Moore

to student

_

To drive without the
effects of the

When I left my house the day

orto

et me

y home. We

thard by the

the epicenter only

, with

aetna |

miles

away. I explained to my roommate, who dbeen visiting,
tha
I couldn’t abandon my family
andmy home of 21 vanes iil
everyting Men ¢ aiieed
control.
Until the
Isaid these
sm itwas
light. Without electrici
pong he
Tlosta
little bit of my nerve.
shocks which I had vies ata in
the afternoon
sent me to the doorways with a rush of adrenalin.
Sleeping was impossible. The
soft
ocks keptme
on edge,
and the more jolting ones made
my —
race, but the long
came at 5:30 Tuesday morning.
spaces
Scared me the
ies reason ae
most. I
a the earth buildto
have an equally devastating
ing up for another huge shock.
shock exactly 24 hours later.
Finally, after a particularly
People had been remin
strong and noisy jolt, I gave “e;
thatitis entirely possibleto
I told my parents Ain orn
= aftershock more pani
and I were leaving first thing in
the original quake. I finally
the morning.
believed the worst was over as
The first sense of relief I felt daylight approached.

the entire ride home
we were on the lookout for the
ice car we
was folowing us; the sound of the sirenswouldn’tleave.
WhenI tried
to sleep safe in my own bed after
theo drive, asked my roomcopes.

she, too, still heard heli-

From 4:31 Monday

morning until we left on Tues-

\\
Once on the road I had an
overwhe!
sense of ease. In
thecar
felt safe. Without the constant aftershocks my
stomach started to relax. It was
only when Iturned over the driving to my roommate that I fell
apart. For a while I couldn’t fall
asleep. I felt like I was abandoningmy family; that I was run-

ning away from the disaster instead of facing it. My gut reaction was wines
to
this unstable
environment and get back to
HumboldtCounty
where everything would be normal.
Tobe able to go toa gas station
without waiting in line fora minimum of 20 minutes.
To be able ta
go to the nearest grocery store.

day there was hardly a moment
when we didn’t hear sirens and
helic
Those sounds are fading, but I
don’t know that I will ever forthe sound of the
windows rattling,
the furniture jumping, the
breaking, the ‘ie
falling, the
grandfather clock cr
onto
the landing of the stairs, every
little thing
in our house
from its place... I still try to separate the sounds.
I’m almost glad that I was at
my house. At
least I know what
the damage is. At least I knew
from the very beginning that
everyone I care about was fine.
Moore is a journalism senior

whose parents live in North Hills

The darker side of a global economy
By Harry Kassakhian
Intheglobaleconomy,
foreign
policy and domestic policy are
as linked
as a shirt to the child
who sews it. The cry of the hungry goes unheard in the din of
the “free market.”
InBrazil,anation withagrowing economy, homelesschildren
are shot as if they were vermin.
In Central America, glue-sniffing abates their hunger. The
are the citizens of the Fourth
World.
In the state of Chiapas in
Mexico on the first day of
Ne
= + ace i 0
sen

e indigenous peop

of sou, sakamensmanet
the Mexican government. Their
demands were land reform,

medical clinics and schools, the

ability to preserve their culture
and way of life. The boldness of
their actions was not in the extent of their humble demands,
but in that of all the peoples of
the world, they are one of the
few groups that didn’t blamean
ethnicity as = source of their
oppression, but a corrupt government and a Sicdonen class
system.
President Salinas of Mexico
isn’t the only leader of a nation
that is industrializing, growing
economically due to the seduc-

tion of foreign capital to deep

labor markets
and where the

wealth fails to trickle down, leav-

But at

the same time I
ty for
saat seippadiie: Poanied See
them to have an escape just like
are my subconscious didn’t

after the Northridge earthquake,
my father told me to forget about
it and to do my job. He was
trying to be supportive in te
me to continue with my
semester, though his advice was
easier given than taken.
Monday [had every intention

—be

t of the

curity, no regular hours) and
“competitiveness,” (lay-offs) are
the fruits of the cornucopia of
the Information Age, not everyone is logging on to e-mail. For
the
ent worker in China or
Indonesia, the burden of regulation (safe work conditions) and

even civil rights are removed.
They are blessed with being
members of the Fourth World.
As what once was the Third
World becomes the investment
bonanza of multinational corporations, the developing nations

enter, rewarded by the worldly
amenities of the Pepsi lifestyle.
Will free trade, privatization,
and
investment improve
the lives of the people of the
as
nations?
The

hanges benefit some of the im-

povershed but leave new prob-

ems in their wake. Because of
the fallout of anti-communist

Cold War U.S.
policies, the nations of the
Third World are
feeble democracies, with strong
militaries hovering in the backgeome, Botnet tocrush popular
The social and political conditions of regions can’t be discon-

nected from the cost of labor and

thelaxity ofenvironmental laws,
as if business is
there

beans o

in hute,

indonesia

while
unions ae

| illegal; in Mexico unionsarego
erned with a heavy hand.
ddiied

ee Pndin Wadden

kept destitute by systems that

nism at bay.”
Meanwhile, in what was once
the First World, the Fourth
World grows. The automation
of production and the exportation of low-skill jobs has
crunched the numbers of the
middle class in the U.S.
Can the resurgence of U.S.
business and the recovery from
the recession co-exist with lower
wages, less benefits and declin-

ing social services?
e Fourth World, whois
sented in government , uno
nized in the workplace, stretc

from the “pink-collar” tempo-

rary office workers to the fulltime fryers at burger stands; from
the imprisoned and unskilled to
- 10 percent
of Americans who
lement their income with
stamps to feed their families; from the
t workers
of Indonesia to the Brazilians living in the slums of Rio.
Zapatistas rebels, with no
legal recoursein their courts and
no plurastic democracy to
participate in, took the ill-f
tion that two centuries ago
spawned our own nation.

action is revolution.
Their

Laer

artis

br
or
saoeniatien
site of life de-

pendson whether those Ameri-

enemas inthe Fourth
Yavashecan

efuumbecare't

vas

ore

ten
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Gucs

the fence.

-Kassekhianr isejournaticns senior —
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BOPPORTUNITIES
ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT fisheries. Many earn
$2,000+/mo. in canneries or

$3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing

CRUISE JOBS!
STUDENTS
NEEDED! Earn up to $2,000+/
month working for Cruise Ships or
Companies.

World

resident advisors from 6/25/94 to

7/30/94. Pay $1,600 plus room &

board for 5 weeks. Deadline
.is
Feb. 11. More info in NHE 203.

VOLUNTEER WITH Y.E.S. Tutor
a child! Informational meeting
Tues, Feb. 1, 6:30; Wed., Feb. 2,
6:30 upstairs at Y.E.S., House 91.
1 on 1, After School, Eureka
Rescue Mission.
Call Keren,
Jennifer or Elizabeth at 826-4965.

FOR SALE

0468 Ext. C6047.

ADD SOMETHING TO YOUR
SCHEDULE!! Center Activities
Leisure Classes include Conga
Drumming, Karate, Chinese Brush
Painting, Vegan Cooking and
Nutrition,
Massage,
Sign
Language Workshops, Yoga,
Home Brewing, Oriental Cooking,
Herb Craft, Wilderness Medical
Seminar and Private Pilot Ground
School. For a complete listing of
Spring Programs stop by the
Outdoor Center in the University

822-2662.

MAC
PLUSSES-Recycled,
refurbished, guaranteed.
Macs
forthe masses! 677-3421. Grass
roots computing, dirt cheap.
TREK

DS2

1 1/8 inch steerer

$700/ WEEK CANNERIES,
$4,500 DECKHANDS. Alaska
summer fisheries now hiring.
Employment Alaska, 206-3232672.

tube.

Fits an 18 inch bike, only

$150.

Call Drew at 822-8539.

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT—Make up to
$2,000-$4,000+/mo
teaching basic
conversational English abroad.
Japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea.
Many employers provide room &
board+ otherbenefits. Noteaching
background or Asian languages
required. For more information
call: 206-632-1146, ext. J6047.

Company, 3039 Alliance
Arcata. 822-3354.

KAYAK FOR
ask for Brian.

SALE:

826-0782,

‘HOUSING: Dormcontract for sale
for spring semester. Board and
food included, $475/month.
Negotiating
price an option, contact
Greg at 822-9325, leave message.
HOUSE FOR RENT, 3 bd., 1 1/2
bath. Large, brand new, quiet, pvt.
fenced yard w/patio, dishwasher,
ALL appliances, dbl. car garage w/
openers, $700. T1S0-8 Killdeer.
839-2040.
FOR RENT: One room in a two
bedroom apartment.
Relatively
close to HSU. Clean, pets allowed
excluding dog, all shops are close
by, public transportation across
street, laundry room close. If you
want to live off campus this might
be the place for you. Call Mark at
822-0450. If not there, leave
message.

THRILLS

SUSPENSION

SHOCKS. Air/oil system, only 500
miles on them.

OUTDOOR
EQUIPMENT
RENTALS are available at the
Center Activities Outdoor Center.
Everything from Nordic Skis,
backpacks, kayaks, canoes and
coolersto tents, sleeping bags and
snowshoes.
Call 826-3357 for
prices, plus information andideas .
onlocal recreational opportunities.

BOAT & SURFBOARD RESINS,
FIBERGLASS MATERIALS for
“do-it-yourselfers” Humboldt Boad

GOT A FRIEND WHO LOVES
HORSES, or maybe never rode
before? SEAHORSES offers a
unique,
exciting
holiday
suggestion; gift certificates for
horseback riding on lovely Clam
Beach, 839-4946, 839-4615.

Road,

RADIUS
FULL-PAGE
B/W
MONITOR, $200 OBO. Call 8220063 after 11 a.m.

PERSONALS
BOM

DIA.'|

need

a tutor for

Portuguese ASAP. Goodpay. Call

Thomas,

826-0144.

Muito

Obrigado.

SERVICES
HENDERSON STREET WORD
PROCESSING, for all your typing
needs. Phone (707) 443-6128.

NOTICES

Trying to juggle too
much stuff in your life?
The Lumberjack Classifieds can help. You can

sell some of your stuff,

Quality Service * Affordable Prices

aAUTOMOTIVE
REDWOOD

VW Transmission Problems?

Free

Diagnosis & Estimate
RRS

v0: avaicne
822-3770 ore:

CRG

Calvin & Hobbes by | Bill Watterson
MOLD
IT, MOE!’ BEFORE
YOU WALLOP
ME, TH AFRAID
Se

Winet's | mS a STATEMENT
this? ] ICKHOWLEDSING

513 J Street (two doors north of Cafe Mokka)

oFrok
SEEnniay

js

i

eo

TW
Service

rentsome other stuff, ride

horses on the beach to
forget your stuff, or even
get a real job—all that
stuff is right here, and
cheap, too.
Call 826-3259 or go to
the University Ticket
Office, Nelson Hall East.
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Center or call 826-3357.

LAPTOP BROTHER WRDPRSR,
includes battery Epson printer.
Works Great! $200. Phototron IV
only 3 months of use. Still have all
materials, like new. $275 OBO.

REN!

ae

Lan-Tour

Travel. Summer and Full0Time
employment available.
No
experience necessary. For more
information
call:
Cruise
Employment Services, (206) 634-

UPWARD BOUND PROJECT
NEEDS FEMALE AND MALE

FOR

OAJOA « BOAO] « UBSSIN « BPZEW © WO

a

agate tical

nae

vessels. cat uutciaa cen
room
& board and transportat
No experience necessary! '
the necessary head start on next
summer.
For more information
call: 206-545-4155 ext. A6047.

TEACHERS WANTED FOR 5
WEEK SUMMER PROGRAM
5/27
to 7/29. $25/ classroom hour,
10 hour per week average
. HSU Upward Bound
for High School students. NHE
203, 826-3553. Deadline Feb. 18.
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2 CALENDAR

CALENDAR
POLICY

State. Game begins at 5:30
p.m. in the East Gym. More

information
is available at
826-3631.
e HSU men’s basketball:
Lumberjacks
wil host Chico
State. Game begins at 7:45
p.m. in the East Gym. More
information
is available at

Guidelines for items submitted to the Calendar:

¢ Must be receiv
by 5ed
p.m. Friday before
publication date.

826-3631.

° Typed or neatly printed.
¢ Must include full address of event, a
contact person and a phone number.
¢ Items are subject to editing for style

|

Wednesday, Jan. 26, 1994

in the Midst: Our Sons at Risk’
_ Eureka. Registration fee is $5.
More information
is available
at 445-6250.
e Natural History Museum

Gym.

drawings
by HSU students,
through February. The
museums hours are 10 a.m.

e HSU men’s basketball:
Lumberjacks
wil host UC
Davis, 7:45 p.m. in the East

Thursday3
e HSU student
Jaymie Scott
is displaying
her art at the

Humboldt State University

Daybreak

Monday 3 I
e HSU Men’s Basketball:
Lumberjacks will host Pacific

4

Don Anton, “OLLIN MECATL;
The Measure of Movement,”
artist reception. More
information is available at 826§818.
eHumboidt County HIV Care
Consortium: Meets
the fourth
Thursday
of each month.
Nonprofit, volunteer
association
of local HIV service
providers, persons with HIV and
interested community
members, Plans, promotes and

a eee

e HSU Folk Dance Club:
Meets every Friday, 7:30 p.m.
at the Presbyterian Church,
11th and G streets. Beginners
weicome and some dances

available at 445-8311.

Wiliam Thonson, photography;

allocates funds for direct

Movies
e Rocky Horror Picture
Show
at the Eureka Theatre,
621 F St., Eureka,featuring the
live cast Carnal Atrocities.
Admission is $4.50. All

Dell’ Arte.

More informationts

available
at 668-5663.

rarer

$15 general and $12

equipment, instruction and

students. More information is
available at 826-3928.

transportation. Also,
beginning Telemark skiing
includes transportation and

Friday4

is available at 826-3357.

(beginning and —

Eureka. It will perform music

and Music,” 7 p.m. at Van

442-2970.

Duzer Theatre. Admission is $6
students
and seniors. More
information
is available at
826-3928.

EtCetera

e A Jewish Sacred
Texts
Class is being offeredat
Temple Beth El, Hodgson
and

T streets, Eureka. Open
to all

general and $1 students.
Ste

More information

- Is available
at 826-2085.

Humboldt Prevention
_

MRSS

from Baroque, Classical and
Romantic periods. The

—

general
and $4 for kids,

More information
is available eee
materials.
at 826-3531.

available at 442-0276.
e Humboldt Arts Council:

concert begins at 8:15 p.m.
Admission is $7 general, $5
students and seniors, and $3
children. More information is
available at 442-0278.

information is available at

e HSU women's basketball:

performing 7:30 to 10p.m.,
211 F St., Eureka. No cover
charge. More information is

Monday 7

intermediate), EMT 1-NA, and
first aid. More information is
available at 826-3357.

legendary appalachian

Residence. The concert
beginsat 8 p.m. in Fulkerson
Recital Hall. Admission is $4

instruction. More information

826-6081.

e Center
Aris: The

the Faculty Brass Quintetin

e Dell’ Arte Players
Co.: “An
Evening
of Melodrama”
presented
by students of the

kayaking. Includes
ail

Night Concerts in Old Town

Theater

Union Brass Company and

Theater

and West Africa. Admission is

will perform at the Friday

storytellers, Roadside Theater,
will perform “Mountain
Tales

with performances
by the

Introduction to river

jazz performers. More
information is available at

cast will go to North Coast
AIDS Project. More

at 441-5632.

Gambia, Morocco, Uganda

e Center Activities:

Humboldt Guitar Ensemble

proceeds from donationsto

More information
ts available

camping.
More information is
available
at 826-3357.

e Center Activities: Leisure
Classes begin including
isshinvyu Karate, Yoga, T’ai
Chi Ch’uan, beginning
watercolor, pilot ground .
school, sign language

Tuesday1

Music

“

Sunday6
re

e Humboidt Bay Coffee
Co.: Guitarist David Valdez

EtCetera

Saturday29

e HSU Music Department:
1993-94 Faculty Artist Series

services to persons with HIV.

begins at 7:45 p. m. in the
East

instruction
and ovemight

e Center Arts: African
Troubadours will perform at 8
p.m. in the Van Duzer
Theatre. Will feature
traditional musicians from

Christian University. Game

EtCetera

e HSU Reese Bullen Gallery:

Cafe, 768 18th St.,

Arcata. More information is.
available at 826-7543.

Sundae is playing, 915 H St.
More information is available
at 822-4766.

EtCetera

Activities:
Steelhead fishing on the
Smith River. includes

available
at 826-5102.

The Lumberjack

are taught throughout the
evening. More information is

om.
e Center

Monday through

Saturday.
More information Is

Nelson Hall East
Arcata, Calif. 95521
Phone: (707) 826-3271
Fax: (707) 826-5921

e Jambalaya: Barking
Dogma
is playing, 915 H St.
More information
is available
at 822-4766,

e HSU women's baskeiball:
Lumberjacks
wil host UC
Davis, 5:30 p.m. in the East

Nature,”
an exhibit of

Music

oN)

P.m. in Fulkerson
ixecital Hall.
Admission
is $4 general and
$1 students.
More infermation.
is available
at 826-303.

workshop,
3 to § p.m. at the
Eureka inn, 7th and Fstreets,

to 4 p.m.,

_ and grammar and may be condensed.

39

Pca

e HSU men's basketball:
Lumberjacks host College of
Notre Dame. Game begins
at 7:45 p.m. in the East Gym.

Saturday5
Theater

e KHSU: Live performance

radio presentation of the
Welcome inn. Will feature live

Music
e Center Arts: Mastersof
the Banjo, 7 p.m. in the Van
Duzer Theatre. Admission is
$14 general
and $10 students
and seniors.
More
information
is available at
826-3928.

EtCetera

e Deadlines:
File
application
for spring 1994
graduation.
Add and drop

deadiine without $2 fee or
“WwW” grade recorded.

e Center Arts: There will be
a performance
of *Pretty
Polly.” 7 p.m. in Van Duzer

Theatre. Admission is $8
general
and $6 students and
seniors.
More information is
available
at 826-3928.

Music

e HSU Music Department:

Fourth performan
of ce
the
Pe
me 8

Look for
The Lumberjack
Feb. 9
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ALL YOU CAN EAT

IAN. 26VE

PIZZA & SALAD BAR

MUSIC!

(MON. - FRI.)

9547;

Compost WMoeuntatn
Boys

B35

pee

ALL YOU CAN EAT

tn Evening of fbcoustic
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ITCHERS — {wis
$1.00 OFF HALF- jor
PITCHERS
|

PASTA & SALAD BAR

enete

OFF LARGE

.
_$5.99+TAX

6-30.9:30PM

GOURMET PIZZA AT FAIR PRICES
LOWEST EVERYDAY BEER PRICES
8 BEERS ON TAP

6:30 - 9:30PM

Karaoke Following

Terrie TT

tat
TTT.

ancy

OPEN EVERY DAY
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS
Sun - Thur: Noon to 11 pm
Fri & Sat: Noon to | am

28 FOR RESERVATION

